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If the Address slip ps ted on the top of this раде has » date 
on it, and the date of the p ft per is later than thaton the slip,
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking tl e paper with- д** Ж
ont ipaying for it. See Publisher's announcment 4th on Page ^

ШАМІСЧ1 ЖВУЛЖЖ
a SEW DOSES OF THE m!

Glossy Sheen -a

7.And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, canybe secured by the use of Ayer’s .
Hair V igor. There is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool ana healthy. It restores to faaedana ^ 
gray hair the original color and Ixiauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra- " W 
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market ; no toilet is complete / 
withdtat Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 1 A

My wife believes that the money spentT^^^ 
for Ayer s Hair Vigor w as the best invests 
mentshe ever made. It imparts a soft*, *■

And *’"■)■ TiijJiEtf*—
to the hair, and gives ntiHStisfaction ”__
J. A. Adams, "St. Aiigerone/ Texa«

. “ After «tig а пшйБег of other prépara- 
tions without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer's Hair Vigor is causing my hair 

grOg-dSsâA. S. Osmenk General Mer
chant, ІЬЯШЛеіиІ, W. T.

“Ayer’s ІІУ| Vigor is the only toreparar 
tion I could eWpfind to remove dandruff, 
cure itching пщрогв, and prevent loss of 
hair. I confideag^ recommend it.”—J. C.
Butler, Spencer
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POWDER
0. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5, 1892.VOL. 18.. '
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. іашіція GRANGER вм«ші
■і appreciated. Try one pu. kaee. At аП dealers.

fractal Susintss.GENERAL BUSINESS. X. S., Vu;vcrsiry. Miss Baxter is tha first 
lady M. A. in Canada.

ptv. itliramicin AtU’aacr.
ЮТГ1Ш!, N. В., - MAY 5, IS92. A voting *4t, We.'t Virginia,

declares i^at she «vas all rftti down bef- re 
takin^j^’ers’s Sarsaparilla ; but that now 
he i4$ain;ng strength every day. Ayer’s 
ЇлкИра’іЧ* is certfliuly a wonderfully effec'- 
vtilvnio fur the feeble and delicate.

Z. TINGLEY, Robert Murray,
.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Publie, Insurance Agent,
ETC ЕГС.. ETC. 

os: ATHAM XT J3

Their office Boy.Frie* 25c. 5 packages
4* PAXTON BÂliîD, Proprietor

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

MAIRI>RE4SKIt, ЕТГ.,' HOW A LITTLE SCOTCH LADDIE CAME OUT TO 
CANADA. HE MANAGES TO GET FROM GLAS
GOW TO WESTERN ONTARIO—AN INDEPEN
DENT CHAP.

HAS BEHOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain >v;
ivT?.Q A TT TO HEALTH.
* Ten residents of Moncton bave subscribed 
one hundred dollars each to ward ^ paying off 
the debt of the Уг M. C. A. of «Hat town.

. .’■4Йг7'І^Е. Leblanc, member For Laval, has 
n elected Speaker nf the Quebec 

sscmbly.

The town of Тішо gave its Mayor, Mr. 
D. J. Thoma*, a most enthusiastic rccepti. n 
on hia return from Halifax on Tuesday even
ing of last week.

araw bvsihsss notice. -HIS- Toronto Evening News. u
‘Sty, meester, will ye-gie’a a job?’ ¥
The city editor, to whom the question twre 

addressed, turned in his chair and .beheld 
diminutive scrap of humanity at his elbo 
A little chap of probably a dozen years, with , %e 
a fresh, clean face, twinkling brown eyes, a 'F^si

. There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and bun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from Result from Using

igor WILL PREVENT П! 
nd When so lost will

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

M SHAVING PARLORThe 'MIR4MKHT Аьгаясж'* і» 
kam, Miram ichi, N. В, every 
to time for despatch by
that day

It ta sent to аг.у address in Canada, the United 
Btat^or Great Briuin /Postage prepaid by the
Sn Doixaa а Ткав, payable invariably in advance. 

Advertisements are placed under claimed hean-

blished at Chat-
Тш ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. “Ayer’s Haç 

. ture loss of hai 
ulftte a new growth.’ Jlhérve used the prepa
ration for thosejuiqdBlte and know wherevf 
I affirm.”—A. Ijpeombr*, Opelousas, La.

Ayer’sWairVigor
ТШцЗрТ) BY

AYBroCO,, Lowell, Mass.

imsDAT morning 
tne earliest mails of £Tenson Building* AGENT FOK THEChatham.Water Street,

[He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

^охгтн: British

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

mouth of generous proportions and a liberaT 
growth of bright red hair that was nçrarfy 
hidden by a tarn o' shanter several sizes' too 
large for him. His dress was further re* 
maikable by the enormous pair of top boots 
which he wore, boots that reached above 
his knees, and had soles .nearly an inch in 
thickuess.

‘Will ye gie’a a job?' he repeated, for the 
questioned one had been too much amused 
by the peculiar apparition to give рл im
mediate answer. * yv‘v,

‘Why, what can you du?’ asked the cit/ 
editor with a smi’e.

‘Ah ’ll dea what Ah’m tauld ta dea’,’ carat 
the quick answer in the broadest Scottish 
dialect.

Work for the day was over, an 1 the 
while stiff gathered round to inspect the 
‘rara avis’ which had chanced to fly into 
the office.

‘What’s your name?’ “Where do you 
come from ?’ were two questions fired at the 
child iu quick succession.

‘I’ve twa handles to ma jug. Ma name 
is Wullie Stewart McL-chlan. Ah’m frae 
Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland,’ replied 
the boy.

‘Hov' old are you?’
‘Eleeven.’
The answer came so promptly,* and with 

such a funny accent that it procured an in
stantaneous roar of laughter, but the little 
Sc it never smiled.

‘Oh, you must be older than that,’ said 
sonitbody. ‘How do you know that this is 
yt ur age?’

‘I ken I was boriun in tick teen eichly, ’ 
answered Wullie. bridling at the imputation 
that he didn’t know his own age, ‘and in 
eichteen eichty yin I was yin, in eichteen 
eiehty-twa I was twa, and in eichteen ninety- 
twa I’ll be twelve.

Py dint ot repeating questionings the buy 
told the story cf his life, an 1 a most re
mai kable story it was.

He was born he said, in Paisley, but at an 
early age his father, who kept a draper’s 
shop, move і to Glasgow. Two years ago his 
mother and father died, and he, to use his 
own expressive language, ‘cam, awa’ to look 
after himself. He went with a circus for a 
while, where he was employed in ‘jumpin’ 
on the cuddies’ ( Anglice, ‘horses’).

‘They tauld me that if I kem to Canada 
I’d grow big in a month,’ said he, and then 
he recited how he hid away in the cargo of 
the steamship Rover, which left Glasgow 
eaily last month. The day after the ship 
left port he announced himself, and the 
cYew fed him in return for the Scotch eengs 
which he sang to them.

‘Maun!’ said Willie, reflectively, ‘but 
yon was a rough voyage. Twa mm were 
washed o’erboard, an’ it touk us eleeven 
da>s ta get ta Montreal,”

The Rover, continued the boy, brought 
out a cargo of horses and took back cattle. 
She was lost on her return trip and every 
soul in her was drownded.

‘How do you know that she was lost ?’ 
a iked one of the listeners.

‘Sure didna’ I read it in The Wiarton 
Echo,’ replied the traveller.

‘Wiarton 1 Why, how did you get to 
Wiartun ?’ chorused the now thoroughly in
terested audieuce.

This opened up a new line of adventure in
«мл tj« нш» mi„w ь»а been the hem. 
He ha,l toon wearied of Montreal, because 

ïmkîüdîhî there were too many Frenchmen there, so 
ho got OU » train goiüg, he knew DOt 

“ 'gSE where, but he finally reached Hamilton. He
Nsp1 Mi.'.'ir'uniu1.™.™17,ш.п’!пь,т~ made his way by singing Scotch songs

л NEW ami womltrfnl. Г*И Ini I nr* free. ... , m - . і і
H.is.iiietiefc Co.eltox MtiOVoriiund,Maine to the conductors. Tins scheme worked

alright until he stiuck a Dutch conductor 
who put him off the train because he couldn’t 
sing Dutch songs.

Rut he managed to make his way pretty 
much all over Western Ontario, for he named 
Kincardine, Clinton, Wiarton, Wingham, 
Lucknow, Stratford, Brantford, Hamilton. 
Harrisburg and Guelph as places at which 
he had beet*.

Finally he had reached Toronto and some 
newbboys had ‘set him up’ but he fouud that 
he could make more money by singing songs. 
Agreeable to a many-voiced request Master 
Me Lachlan tuned his pipes and sang “Coin
in’ Thro’ the Rye,” “There’s Nae Luck 
Aboot the Hoose,” and “Ye Banks au* 
Brace*' in really excellent style. He said 
that his “faither had tocht him” to sing.

“Do you like this country, Willie ?’’ he 
was asked.

“Ay,” said he with a wise lit le shake of 
his head. ‘They wunna listen to ma si nge 
in the auld country, but they’ll listen to tne 
here, an’ gie me the siller, tae.” .

He suggestively chinked his trousers’ 
pocket as his face expanded into a huge 
smile, hjs mouth extending across his face, 
while hie eyes contracted to two narrow 
slits.

But, coming back to the original propo- 
Frl- si'.ion, Willie was looking for a job and lie 

gut orre. Since last Thursday he has been 
regularly on the staff of The News, running 
messages aud at timis holding copy, for l.e 
rea ls quickly and is as smart as a cricket. 
He has made friends in the composing room 
and lea rued to set up his o.vu name, so th t 
for the first time he has seen his name in 
•preent.’

On Monday he was found silently weep
ing nor would he tell the cause for a long 
time. Finally it transpired that he h ul to 
pay back some money to a boy that he had 
borrowed from and he had “none left to pay 
for his banna (English ‘board’) for the re-t 
o’ the week.’

An appeal for funds met with a prompt 
response and the boy went to the News
boys’ horn®, where he lives satisfied.

The lad is a great lover of history, and 
he talks about Randolph and his thirty 
picked men, Bruce at Bannockburn, and 
William Wallace, as glib’y as the ordinary 
hoy of his age talks bastb-ЛІ. Altogether he 
is a great boy, and lie’s going to be a great 
man some day unless every iudie.tti 
correct.

XttfiRJANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.Advertieemen 
•on are inserted at 
for 1st insertion, 
each cvntin nation.

Teaxi^rOr season advertisements, are taken at tire 
atw>^®V6 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
Banged under arrangement made therefor with 
be publisher.

The'MownloAbvancb’ having its large emu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
Quebec),among communities engaged n Lnmber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior indu» ements to advertise re. Address 

Miramichi Advance. Chathan.. N. B.

ts, other 
1 at tight

yearly or by the еь-н- 
p«r line nonpareil, 

c*Mx per line foraud thres
\

r Or.J.C. )
War ген C. Winslow.

BAEEISTBH

Sold by i^Druggiste and Perfumers.

NEW GOODS.Шк - ITo More B;th;r-

DRS. 0. І H. SPGentlemen,—I have usid Ilagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for my chilblains and it cured 
them. I have never been bothered with 
them fciirce.

-----AND-----
A. T T о X4 2ST B *ST - -A. T - X, A. "W 

.oltcitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

■> ILaundry Manoleate Just arrived and on Sale at SURGBON DEN

Teeth extracted. without ptffTVH 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other AnæstuflP 

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubier «, c— 
Rpecial attention given to the preservation 
regulating of the natural twth.

Also- Crown aud Bridge «rWoik. All wol 
gufffanteed in evbry respect.
Æ in Chatham, Benson" Bloc*. Telephoi

„ In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. j 
Ьктфіоя" Barber shop. TelephoywWo. 6.. >J

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores*
Dry Goods,
jleady Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItti & PROVISIONS.

Reoie Keows, Victoria, 15. C.

It is said that the maple sugar crop this 
season is smaller than usual, owing to 
the comparative absence of frost au«M^w 
during the winter.

1 ^E13Elr«y.SO-A. A, Kortright Neales, M. A.«--------- ------- d
.1Combined with thü disinfectant Manoleate, ia alike nsefnl in washing clothes, walls, floors 

purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring
hi

ATTORNET-AT - HL A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office.Winslows Building:,Chatham,N, B.

etc ,MARBLE WORKS. Cleanliness—Health—Safety. *
PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS MONEY TO LO AN. Seven Years’ Suff r ng

Gentlemen,—I had sufferel. very much 
from inflammatory iluunjatism, whicj) 
through wrong treatment left ugly running 
sores on my hands and feet With these I 
suffered for seven years, during which time 
I had neither shoe nor stocking on. I 
commenced using В. В. B. externally at d 
internally, using the pills also, and I can say 
now that the sores are ent rrly cured, and 
have been for sonr.e time. I believe the 
the bitters were the* means of saving my life.

Mrs. Annie Barr, 
Crew sou's Corners, 

Acton 1*. O., Out.

It is pioposod te establish a granite polish
ing vvoiks at Cal vis, Ni В. Mr. E. I*. 
Burpee is at the head 'of the scheme w.th 
some local capitalists.

Milburu’s Cud Liv. r Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and IIypoplio-phite3 is the 
surest and best cure for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, bronchitis and asthma.. Pi ice 
50v*. and ÇÎ.00 per bottle.

Mi. David Yeomans, of Peuob-.quis, N. P. 
is taking out a patent for the manufacture < f 
a seamless shoe. It is said this is a neat- 
looking article.

The ma* who called sa sap rilla a fraud, 
had good те»son ; for he got ho’d of a worth
less mixture at “reduced rates ” He 
chauged his opinion, however, when be 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It pays 
to be careful, when buying medicines

The town of North Sydney, C. В., і ; to 
have a trotting park this summer.

Milburu’s Cud Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophosphitc com bin. s 
the curative powers of the pectoral remidies 
mentioned in the most perfect and palatable 
form. Price 50c. and 1.00 per bottle.

to the 
Chatham

Subscriber has removed his works 
premises known a* Golden Ball corner, 
«tosrs he Is prepared to execute orders for,

Th

DERAVIN
COMMISSI ON’/ЙІІ

ST.
Cable AddreeB 

LEON. B^IRAYIN^ Оомоїжг Agent for France.
IMPORTANT NOTICE ft :

NГT» BL TS &
CtNI.l.fiY

MONUMENTS. . i.tSFl intend to sell Cheap for Cash.ЇЇ: AHEAD- Deravio,ROGER FLANAGAN.ГАП
IWORK.STONES.

СПП1І, .1~. CUUNTEk ..to CABLE 
ind oth^r miacelaneous marble ao.l rl b

good stock of marble constantly on hand.

ІШЇЇЇTo Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

ШАВШйТш RAILWAY

Trains conuecting with the Intercolonial trains 
leave Cliatbatn Station as foileWF, Eastern Standard

- TO Pa 
STONEEr Wrought Iron Pipe

--------AND--------

FITTIN GrS.
GLOBE AND OSECX VALVES.

babbTt~metal.
UBBER PACK1N 

Ootton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. iUIDPOCR.

>
ffmrel? Vegetable A

EhwAim «Altaï. Nature’s Remedy^ Established 

60 years

Goughs, Golds, Croup,
WHOOPING COUGH,

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

ALL THROAT AND LUNC TROUBLES.
CURES AS IF BY MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 

AT AU DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor

WOODSTOCK, N.S.

■:s

The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham а-rd Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 

$75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise

Ж
MIRAMIJHl

GARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANlTI

"WORKS, 
John 11. Litwlor &■ < «.,

PROPRIETORS.

V* or consequences.
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises,’ I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well a- at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be fouud on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected laige lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 

As competition is a test, I respectfully invité keenest comparison 
and inspection of these Merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

cto i, St. Jnho sml'Halifax, 
for MAneton,

OatrfpTiellton, - • ^ 
uvl Montreal,

fS4 for Mon 
VnodatiOr. 

Accoaum-xiati n for - 
Express for <ji.e >viJ a

4

130
10.55
14.30^, (

4 .Л^°

Scientific AmWîüSgr 
s Aaencv for

„ ”

Patentsі

I Êl Mj % a?
. V

4
-d Chatham, N P.
§tÿ Я ля

WOOD-GOODS. Г TRADE MARKS. 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

g

3 Oldest bureau for securing patents In America, 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in t?*e

jFmutific Jlmentau
Largest circulation of any scientiflo paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Week I v, *3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MtJNN & 00, 
Publish bits, 301 Broadway, New Yu;

wear.

Closing Out Sale !WE MANUFACTURE AND IJAVE
*1 w

13 FOR SALEьл

J. D- CREAGHAN, --------AT THE-------ed
Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, " 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FIÆTT,
NELSON.

Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan. G0CGI\ BUILDING.Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE or all descriptions furnished to

l

FARMERS ! Now is the time to get

BEANSHARDWARE CHEAP.І

CHATHAM N. B. At all the Stock must he disposed of at once 
Purchasers may look for bargains in

. Joiners’ Tools,
----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

I am now booking orders for spring delivery tor 
the celebrated FERTILIZERS manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

--------AND-------

COFFINS & CASKETS DRÏBD APPLES.WONDER IN WELLAND!
----- IN----- TO ARRIVE :

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS, AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

FOR SALE LOW BY

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

Rosewood, Walnut, etc- A Representative Farmer 
Speaks.BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

I Coffin findings and Hol es supplied at the very lowest 
аХея. Pall Bearers’ outfit furniahe-d.
James Hackett,

CHATHAM, N. B.

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in
Undertaker HARDWARE STORES,

Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value. which arc too numerous to mention.

0. M. E03TWI0K & 00.
B. R. BOUTHILLIER. CALU EAELY. 

TERMS CASH.R. FLANAGAN. CHATHAM, N. B. NT. JOHN.

1 I H. MARQUIS,
TINSMITH

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
business affairs.MERCHANT TAILOR, FALL STOCK I

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

SHOP TO LET. і

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

IrMftgjfeThe shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
as tinsmith sfiop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to Itt. Apply to Galvanize! and Sheet Iron Worker.L. J. TTVEEPIE 

or SAM. JOHNSON. I -----DEALER IN-----
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best CEO. W. CUTTER, Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work and repairing of all 
line done with neatness and despatch.

Shop next d-iur to Canada House, Water Street 
Chatham, N B.

British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc.

f O bb Xiinrsis OF kinds in the tinwarePHOTOGRAPHY itOSNBRAL IN ЛЖАКСВ AOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE' AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

Dry Goods, Having completed our arrangements we are now 
prepared to makeGENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS SANTA CLAUS I-

OVERCOATS !
HOLIDAY SUITS!

BUSINESS SUITS

RKPRBSBNTINQ :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFlC-3J;n,T3 STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. B.

MR. C. C. HAUN.BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS The following remarkable facts are fully 
certified to as being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Наші ів well known 
iu the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and ia highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word is 

good as hia bond.
As will be seen from his letter, four 

physicians had attended him, and it 
ly after he had given up hope 

that he decided to try Burdock 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
disease by its use. Mr. Haun writes as 
follows :

Dear Sirs,—I think I liavo been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in tho hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large abscess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days tho abscess 
burst, discharging lully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re- 
covevy after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to ke 
my system in perfect working order, 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

C. C. Haun,
Welland P.O.

of all kinds cut and made to ord“r on the 
lew, with quickest despatch and at reasotriable in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and finish 

them" in Ink, Oil, Craj on or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and, $5 per 
Dozen.

Groceries,LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUtS ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction of cure 

Blood
cut to order. Provisions, AND (HINTS GAUMKN OF ALL KINDS TO

hatisfactiou Guaranteed.
No more cheap tintypes, after 

Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
SPECIAL PRICES

l’on Tin: Holidays.
A LARGE STOCK

Cloths of all Kinds
TO SELECT FROM.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,

in prices of

Vry Goods & Groceries

Boots and Shoes,TEN POUNDS LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL'S

J.Y. MERSEREAU,
IN Stothart Building," Water St.

5] TWO WEEKS 1
If THINK OF IT!і

її tham, June 10, 1891

BLACK BROOKHosiery, s
Dress Groods,

MUSIC! *“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.”
there can be PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESContaining Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 

and receipts. Infallible. Will save you Lundreds 
of dollare. Price 25 cents.

Address B. STRATON, 
Hanweli, York, N. B.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
will reopen December 30th 1S89.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM :
iJoDGLaSTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

— Tuesdays and

Wednesdays and
MACKENZIE’S MERCHANT TAILOR.

TORRYBURN CORNER. WATF.R ST , Cil XTH A MÎ

MEDICAL HALL.Haberdashery,
Carpets,

t. f

/Of Pore Cod Liter Oil and Hÿpophosphites TO FARMERSManchester House,
' SPRING---1891.

Of Lime and Soda 
is without ж rival Many have 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
J4R0FULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 1 
і >DS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS. I 
«SES. ЛЯ fALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott A Bowne. Belleville. Salmon! 
1 Wrapper; at ail Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. ;

FRESH THIS WEEK : Ї For каїе я quantity of pure groi 
from the Chatham B<>ne Mill. To

mid bon"‘S 
M іK. D. C. to enciчітке fanning. Apply to,

J B. SNOWBM.L.burdock blood bitters.
SCOTT’S AND ESTEY'S EMULSION, 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRIJP
(WARRANTED )

Now in Stjck Gents’,Hard and Soft Hats in Fur and 
Felt, in all

PUBLIC NOTICE !THE LATEST STYLES.Cutlery, In this connection the following letter 
from T. Cumines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself:
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun for tho 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything ho says 
with regard to your medicine. Ho has on 
many occasions within tho last four years 
told me that it was marvellous tho way 
tho Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
and that ho now felt as able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some В. В. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,

12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Blind, Elegant 
designs, readyinuunted from 80 c lip, also Separate 
Spring Rollers, fur sale.

W. S. toggle.
All persons interested are he 

claim my share of my
the Grattan futm on 
wife claims lier thirds 
-never ьіцііе-l tho deed

Oshkosh, Wie., V. 4. a . 
February 3. ix)>•

reby notifiel th V. I 
deceased brother's Interest iu 
Barn.iby River, ami that, mv 

in all tlm Grattan farm, и she

JAMES A MASTl .lt-son

Hats,F. 0. PETTERSON, Gentlemen,—I have been

Caps, “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

SYRUP OF FIGS, 
FRESH DULCE.

Merchant Tailor

etc., etc.(Next* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

AUCTION !N. B.CHATHAM
v—5 All Kinds of Cloths,

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock nf DIMENSION 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

To lie sold by Public Auction on Sati 
day of April, next. In fri.nt - f the Post UM1 
hum, tin- dwclltiiig house and premiers with 
adjo inlng, vontamng about eight 
Mre. F. J. Letsou, sitiuie mi upper 
lately occupied by F. K. Morris,ni Fiq 
sale or on application to

unlay th ■ >»h
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22ud 1391.

X1Ж

HARDWARE. -
___ ___ _ Wholesale & Retail.

Thomas P Kea-y, E*q., situate од 8r. John 
street end now occupied by Mr. Richard

J. в. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

dnits or single Garments.
>. ipMtion ol which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

ioa is in. , owin'.I by 
r Street and

L. J. twfkdii:, 
Barrieter-at- Law, 

Chatham, N. 11.

TO LET.
and other Lumber, Thomas Cumines,

Welland, Ont.Lower end of King St., house 
by Chas. Ruddock, possession gi 

Apply to

at present occupied 
iven in May.

J. B. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, Vth March, lsnj

s';. wnur. ^
floaeral Nows and Notes.THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM- N В- The etôftdily increasing sale of R. В. B., 

the length of time it has been before tho 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the sterling merit of this 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood purifier, tonic and regulator.

For Sire Throat, Diphtheria, Quinsy, 
Croup, apply Dr. Kendrick's White Lini
ment.

Halifax has a lady bicyclist.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound, Establish
ed over 50 years.

The degree of master of arts has been con
ferred on Miss Agnes Baxter by Dalhousie,

TO LET, NOTICE.NOTICE.For Sale or To Let. The Аякі-яімгв will muet at tho office of Gorge 
Stotiisr! «-very Thursday aflvrnoun during A,mi. to 
hear ubj- -lions to valuiiiitm ll«ts n-.w at tho P.nt 
Office, Chatham. Those interested will take їм live 
that aftei April 23th, 1392, u j complaints ca;i he 
«dealt with.

.SAMUEL WADDLETON,
GEORGE STUTH ART, 
ltOUEKT LOGO IK,

m I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all 
Licensees that tlie Stumpage Regulations prohibit 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp purposes 
and any person or persons that cut this disoription 
of lumber from Crown Lands will be dealt 
the law direct^ and their license forfeited.

Б Wanted at once.ie Dwelling House and premises 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. d". Miller, Esq.

Fui terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.

situate on S 
the R. C

ThШ

}A tinsmith accustomed to making cans and work 
ing about lobster factory. Young mm preforre 1. 

Apply to
Assessors,J. McD. BARKER. 

Government CruiserS Chatham, Mari'h 30th. *92.Chatham, N. В . Der. 2?nd 1892Dated at Chatham, 24’h March. 1891. .». П SNOWBALL.:

\
і
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V
■ an opportunity would yet be had to fully 

diecusfxthe subject this.session.
Mr. L'.iurier agreed to this and the de

bate wat adjourned.

Farm and Household.

The stingy man breeds from poor stock 
and underfeeds.

the sulky and shows a very fast clip. 
While on range there was not a horse 
could turn him, while the steer trotted as 
natural a gait as any trained horse. The 
proprietors aro arranging dates for exhi
bitions and aro going east this autumn to 
attend the industrial and Provincial fairs. 
They are open to match Evader against 
any horse that has not won public money.

TRADE RETURNS.
The trade returns of Canada for the first 

nine months of the current A «cal year show 
that the exports amounted in value to $85,» 
487,4.10 ns against $71,714,011 (luring the 
same period of last fiscal year. Our imports 
amounted in value to $81,000,000, as against 
$81,820,000 in the first nine months of the 
previous fiscal year. A sinking fact in 
c mneoi ion with the imports is the large 
proportion of free goods. Compared with 
the previous year the figures are :

1801.
Dutiable goods. .$.">4,140.044 
Coin and bullion 1,002.1)70 
Free goods......... 25,086.929

tho snug sum of Si GO 00 of which $102.50 is benefit to the farmers of O.ita.n. О і'у when the lvnvo met t>-day stated that the 
profit, and it has taken just fourteen weeks the hearty co operation of the farmers із ! government lmd net yet decided whether or 
from the time you set the eggs : now what 
about that steer ? If he cost you nothing for 
feed, and you know only too well that he 
did, lie has still cost three years of labour, 
whii'h is about equivalent to what you get 
for him. Your thousand pounds of chickens 
give you over 150 per c:nt. more e'ean profit 
than the total am Hint realised from the sale 
of your thousand pounds of beef. .

You don’t btlieva that such a price as 80c. 
can be obtained, we know that it can, but 
to meet yonr ideas of the matter, we will say 
that you only realise G0c. you still hiye left 
the respectable sum of $62 50 as clean profit.

Even if you are now satisfied that this 
p ic? cau be obtained, you perhaps doubt 
yonr ability lo handle such a flock ; and we 
are perhaps progressing a little too rapidly, 
but I have made this comparison of beef and 
poultry growing to attract your attention, to 
what I shall subsequently have to say on 
the subject. I don’t wish you to think for a 
montent that you could accomplish this with 
your present methods, neither con'd you 
harvest forty acres of grain without assist
ance, if you used the old sickle of fifty years 
ago ; but the modern self-biuder enables you 
to easily dispose of such a crop. You are 
quite convinced that modern agricultural 
machinery is ap absolute necessity to every 
farmer who desires to keep pace with his 
neighbors.

Then why do you still cling to the time» 
honoured methods that were in vogue when 
Noah’s pair stepped it to the Ark, in the 
management of your poultry ?

(7’o be Continued.)

The British Succession.
The Lord tu Times has recently given 

an interesting list of the first eighteen 
імп*.еч in the succession to the British 
throne. The letters S., G. S., G. D. and 
G. G. D. stand for son, grandson, grand- 
daughter and great-grand-daughter to 
lier Majesty the Q icon.

Advance stated, several weeks ago,SUumicIit Advance.^‘August 
Flov/er”

had been selected, is now confirmed, al- 
opposed by the local

Ik. not they should lower the duty on crude 
petroleum or g is oil used in the manufacture

needed to crown the venture with success, 
and it is not reasonable to suppose that 
this will not be cheerfully given.

though it was 
organ of the Dominion Government. 
A grant was made for the erection of 
this building last year, but nothing 
whatever was done towards its con-

OBATHAW, N. B, - -•
4---------------------------

MAY 5, 1892.

Mr. McCarthy moved that in the opinion 
of this h.nve, in view of the vast commercial 
interests existing between the United States 
and Canndі, and of the political questions 
from time to t ms requiring adjustment be
tween the dominion and the neighboring r*.- 
public, it would hal to the advancement of 
those interest! and the promotion of a better 
understanding between the two countries, 
were a representative appointed by the gov
ernment of the dominion, subject to the ap
proval of her majesty’s imperial advisers and 
attachid to tlu t,taff of her m ijesty’^ minis
ter at Washington, especially charged to 
watch, guard and represent the interests of 
Canada. He raid in support of his motion 
that w hile he had not tho privilege of being 
in the house when tho motion of Mr. Mills 
in regard to increasing the power of treaty 
nuking was mule, he had no desire now to 
quarrel with the dec'sion arrived at by the 
house on that occision. Canada had her 
powers increased in this respect very much 
during the past few years. There was a 
time when tre.itiea were made without Can
ada being represented. The policy of the 
home government was d fferent in that re
gard now. No treaty was arranged for now 
in which Canadian interests were concerned 
without Canada being consulted. He htopéd . 
his motion would meet with concurrence of 
both bides of tho house. He then went on 
to show how Canadian interests were con
sulted by Great Britain when treaties were 
tubs made, as far back as 1865. In I860 
our views were ect b; f jre the English gov 
eminent in regard to treaty making, and as 
a result in 1871, ' Sir John Mac lonald was 
one of the Joi it high commissioners, and, 
although representing the queen, he also 
represented the interests of Canada on the 
occasion. In 1874 a further step was taken 
when Hon. George В own was appointed an 
imperial commissioner on behalf of the Cana
dian g nomment. Again in 1879, Sir A. T. 
Galt was appointed in behalf of Canada to 
watch her interests in connection with tho 
treaties which were being arranged between 
Great Britain and France and Spain. After
wards ^ftlgh commissioner was appointed. 
The piinciple of the resolution was recog
nized as far back as 1879. Looking at the 
great interests which lay between Canada 
and the United States the appointment of 
such an official would be of great value in 
expediting business between tho two coun
tries. The arrangement would be a very 
simple one, and did not go so far as the 
member for Both well desired. There might 
bo some objections made by the foreign 
office, but he had* every confidence that 
Great Britain would give full consideration 
and effect to any suggestions which the 
Canadian pailiament should make in the 
matter.

Unsatisfactory-
Dominion Parliament.

A return was made to parliament 
the other day showing the amount ex
pended since confederation on public 
buildings, harbors and breakwaters, im
provement of riveis, j-oads and bridjfcg 
in the different provinces to be as fol
lows.: Nova Scotia, $2,220,204 ; P. E. 
Island, $743,420; New Brunswick, 
$2,994,487 ; Qneliec, $9,401,520 ; On
tario, $12,082,241 ; Manitoba, $1,473,- 
888 ; N. W. territories, $1,458,040 ; 
British Columbia, $2,075,311. Total, 
$32)455,117. When this return was 
ordered it should have included rail
ways and canals, so that the people of 
the country might know how enor
mously the western provinces have 
been favored at the expense of the 
eastern. The Maritime provinces have 
been taxed beyond precedent to provide 
canal and railway accommodation for 
western millers, who have succeeded in 
shutting off the competition of the 
American market by the unnatural 
duty on bread-stuffs. Our supply of 
many other necessaries lias been direct
ed into Canadian hands by the same 
process, when we could trade more ad
vantageously in the United States, and 
it is well that the fact should not be 
lost sight of when these partial returns 
are submitted to parliament.

Some of the papers stato that our 
representative at Ottawa is becoming 
dissatisfied with the scant attention

. A
THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL INTItODVl ED.

Ottawa. April 29.—Sir John Thomp
son introduced tlm Redistribution bill in 
the house of commons to-day. In doing 
so lie said 1m w?ii snrj it would be cordial
ly received by the opoodtion members 
who were eagerly enqu’ring after it for 
some time past. He hoped the bill would 
not justify the (Ймім v .tioirs ill it hid be u 
made when the list distribution was made 
by the other side of tho house, k li *d 
been said on that occasion that the b ll 
had come too early and too lute, too early 
in that it should have, never come i:t al', 
and too late as the end of the session was 
approaching.

Mr. Mil's—Turn the minister of ju t oe 
thinks we are going to have a long ses
sion.

strnction. Tlie same process lias been 
gone over this year at Ottawa, but be- 
yonil newspaper announcements, which 
cost nothing, au 1 the appearance of a 
gentleman or two: with instruments rr 
survey, which are also not very expen
sive parts of the play, there is little 
sign of the bmhling materialising. We 
have hail surveyors .all the way from 
Ottawa, in the past, taking sound
ings anil making measurements for the 
long proposed Kscuminac 
but that necessary work has,so far, end
ed there. Meantime, the people of the 
county pay in customs and excise alone 
to the Dominion treasury move than 
.$150,000 a year. What return have 
they received for it during the last ten 
years, and what are they now re
ceiving 1 And yet, we are told we 
should lemain quiet or we may get 
nothing. Well, we don’t seem to have 
much to lose, although we must pay all 
the same.

“ I have been afflict- 
Bttousnese, ' ‘ ed with biliousness 

“and constipation 
Cor îüpation,.. for

Stcmach

Pains.

v NO EU08.
XX’o are often asked why the Item tint are 

in perfect health and well fed do not lay. 
The reason id that, in a <?rofwi*y/of canes, 
tho hens are too well fed. They are ki#pt up 
to a f.it condition, fed perhaps three- times u 
day, and their reproductive organs deranged. 
When the liens have giddiness, suddenly die, 
have soft livers wheu examined after death, 
and are very fat, the indications are that 
they do not have sufficient exercice and are 
fed too liberally for profit.

THE LOVE OF FLOWERS.
A London paper says that *any one who 

can remember the homes of the poor in Lon
don fifteen or twenty years ago in our back 
streets and slums will bear us out in saying 
that scarcely a flower-pot was seen in their 

their window-ledges outride. 
At the period in which we write you can 
scarcely go through a street and find a win
dow without some plants in it, either out
side or in. This fact being recognized we 
come to the natural conclusion that the 
taste for flowers has increased more than ten 
thousand fold during Che last twelve or 
fourteen years, and that consequently horti
cultural and floricultural knowledge has in
fused into the minds of the people generally 
a greater love for flowers, thereby improving 
thtir tastes and tending to make their homes 
happier.

fiitee
“ first ome 
“anothdr prepara- 
“ tion was suggested 
“ teme and tried but 

At last a .friend

... n years ; 
and then

if-.

to no purpose.
* ‘ recommended August В lower. I 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev
ing me of those disagreeable 

stomach pains which. I had been 
“ troubled with so long. Words 
“ cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given me a new 
“'lease of life, which before was a 
“burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
‘ ' efaction to humanity, and its good 
“qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesso Barker, 
“its should be 
“ made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, 
“ing with dyspep-

Kansas. в

:
brcakvVHtfci 4*W;

*49,801,339
947.747

31,448,800

*81.828,943 *81,897,940
The total duty collected during the nine 

months was $14,580,189, or a fraction over 
17 per cent, on total imports,

Sir John Thompson—I an sure that 
wo will have the company of our friends 
opposite for a few wetki ye’. XVe have 
still some estima*ea to bring down and 
the manner iti which those have been re
ceived which we have already, it w 11 
give us joy to do so. (Hear, hear, and 
laughte.-.) S ) tha‘ I am happy to know 
that tlia time in which wo intend parting 
company is very remote indeed. (Liugh- 
ter.) From one of the speakers when the 
last Redistribution bill was introduced it 
is Ffiriud that it was on the tenth or ele
venth week of tho session, a id that this 
one is two or three weeks earlier than was 
the case then. He hoped that the bill 
would be well received. It was not Lkely 
that it wool 1 satisfy everybody. Those 
who were not plea-.cd with it would be 
very hard to please. S >mo friends, as 
well as those who were opposed to the 
government, would not like to have their 
old constituencies changed, but it had to 
be done and some one acc irdingly had to 
suffer. Ho thon referred ^to the constitu
tional act which made a redistribution 
necessary. It was not necessary that it 
should be done this session, but the gov
ernment recognized the fact that it was 
best to be ready in caie of the prerogative 
of dissolution being exercised, so that we 
would bo in a position to give proper re
presentation on an appeal to the country. 
He then give the population of the var
ious provinces according to the last census 
and showed the provinces which were en
titled to increased representation and 
those which had to be reduced. Com- 
menciog with Prince Elward Island, he 
pointed out that in the past county lines 
had been followed in regard to electoral 
districts. There were three counties in 
the province and two members for each 
county, which made the representation 
six members in all. As the repreienta- 
tion had to be reduced to five, these l ues 
had to be departed from. In future the 
constituencies would ba known as XVest 
Prince county, Eut Prince county, XViSt 
Q іеепз county, East Qiee.s county and 
Kings county. The division by popula
tion was : 21,009 in XVesL Prince 
ty, 20,723 in Eut Prince, 22,209 in XVest 
Queens, 23,463 in E ut Queens and 21 
684 in Kings county, so that the division, 
is made in regard to population as near as 
it is practicable to do. Turning to New 
Brunswick he said the representation has 
lo be decreased by two. The representa
tion of the whole province is this : Out
side the city of S--. John there are thir
teen membeis and in the city of St. John 
and county combined two members and 
one member for the city. XVe propose to 
take off one member from the city and 
county and join the county of Queens 
with Snnbury, making one c mstituency 
of both, which will reduce the representa
tion to fourteen members. In Nova 
Scotia the smallest constituency is Queens, 
in which the population is 10,010. In 
Shelburne, which joins it, the population 
is 14,954, so that what we have done is 
to join Queens with Shelburne, making 
one constituency of a little over 25 000. 
Lunenburg has a population of 31,000, 
co ning then to the province of Quebec, 
he said that the large counties there re
quired more representation than they at 
present hal in the house. Montreal had 
now thiee members with a population of 
182,^95. Hochelaga had a pupulition of 
80,988, so that the two combined had a 
population of 263,683 for four members. 
The bill increases the representation of 
Montreal from three to five members and 
Hochelaga from one to two making seven 
members in all. In o.der t ) avoid undue 
representation lo.tlieao large centres, two 
parishes were taken off and added to 
Jacques Cartier and Liva*. Tne county 
of Ottawa, owing to its large representa
tion, will be divided into two, giving it an 
additional member. To meet this Three 
Rivers and St. Maurice are united into 
one constituency, St. John and Iberville 
into one, Nipierville wiped out alto
gether an і added to Caateauguay and La- 
prairie. Vercheres is struck out and 
divide ! between Chambly, St. Hyacinthe 
and Richelieu. This makes a decrease of 
four, which will account for the increases 
in Moi.treat, Hochelaga and O.tawa conn 
ties. In Ontario very few changes he said, 
had been made. One additional member 
will be given to the city of Тлonto. 
The western part of Renfrew, in the 
Nipissiug district, will be added to 
Eastern Algoma and a new constituency 
made out of the same, giving two mem 
bars for Algoma. The Niagara district k 
recinstructed. T ie real changes are that 
Haldimand and Monck have been united 
into one constituency, and North XVent- 
worth and North Brant into another, 
which will meet the increases in Toronto 
and Algoma. The boundaries of some of 
the other constituencies have been altered 
considerably. In Manitoba Marquette is 
divided into two constituencies, one being 
called Macdonald after the late premier. 
Provoncher remains as it was. Old Sel
kirk is divided into two ridings—Brandon 
in the eist and Lisgar in the west. Sel
kirk will now ba whit was known as Lis
gar heret ifore. Winnipeg remains the 
same. The only change in British Col
umbia is the uniting of Yale and Cariboo, 
and making two districts of New West- 
minster instead of one. The representa
tion remains the same.

moms or on

A TRADER.
Belfast has a business man designated by 

the Age as “Lige*' Walker, who must be 
way at the top as far as genius is concerned** 
He says that during tho winter he lived very 
comfortable on the proceeds of an income 
derived from a weeks trip he made last fall. 
His whole stock in trade when he started 
out was only a jacknife. lie rctnrned with 
nearly two townships. Ho said lie thought 
he got cheated, some what, on his trade qf. 
the season as he was a little rusty, 
horse, buggy and harness he gave one pig, 
six bullets and a pair of ducks. He in turn 
sold the buggy for a watch and three dollars; 
the horse for three bushels of turnips and 
three buthels of damaged potatoes, and one 
buggy. For the harness he got one pung 
and one pair of boy’s pants.

Printer,

\
“siaor biliousness 
<î. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.XVoodbury.N.J.

The Lumber Drives are ‘ burg up” 
owing to the want of sufficient water in 
i he rivers ti bring the logs along. The 
outlook is a very discouraging one indeed 
ai.d unless wo have warm weather and 
rains soon the effect will be disastrous 
upon the t*ade and Idsson the season’s 
shipments very much.

DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE
new discovery th 
lieve and curt* the worst 
civ es of Nervous Debil
ity, Lott Vigor and 
ing Manhood: restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by 
woi k,v or the err

BEANS are a

Fail-

4M ir a
rors and 
h. This

CLOVER SEED ON HARROWED SURFACE.
Many of the failures of clover seed on 

heavy soils are due to its becoming compact
ed by Spring rain before the seed is sown. 
There are two ways to insure a catch, one 
by sowing very early, and allowing rains to 
cover tho teed.

excesses of you*h.
Ra uedv absolutely

ost obsinate casts when »lt other thbatmksts 
have failed even to r.-lieve. They do not, like other 
prapnatfons advertise! for Lo*t Minho-чі, etc., in 
terrorefieMl digestion : but impart ue.v life, strength 

Md a quick and harmless manner peculiar

, or six for 
■•u. Add ress
Canadian

theft

(St. John Telegraph )

Tbs LunVbr-r Traie :n Groat Britain-and
to them 9«
« Sold by 

5.00, ouenVby mail on ftceip 
The Fernet* Medicine 

. Agency, St- John,
** Write for pamphlet.

d. в. f. Mackenzie.

This often covers it too 
deeply, and some of the seed may not 
at all. On rolling land the seed lying on the 
surface is washed into gullies, on the sides 
of which will be found most of the clover in 
the field.

paid to- the legitimate claims of this 
and other maritime constituencies for 
consideration.

package, 
t or prut 
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AGES.Litest advices from England concerning 

the trade in lumber are not very encour
aging. All the great sh’pping centres re
port stagnation in business, with here 
and there a better feeling, but not much 
promise of improvement. There is little 
doubt but the strikes have had a depress
ing effect on the sales of lumber. At 
Tyne the arrivals have improved, giving 
an appearance of life to business. Speak
ing of Hie situation tho Timber Trades 
join ml says : —

So far there is nothing at all bright to re
port as to the s’ate of trade here. When 
there is business at all it is on old orders not 
yet completed. With the single exception 
of housebuilding, there is absolutely no busi 
ness moving. In the docks it is like a Sun
day, more especially, in T}ne dock ; little or 
no coal is being shipped, and the river is 
quite full of vessels laid up for want of em
ployment. Trade is practically paralysed 
all csytr the district. So far there is not a 
rift in the cloud, except that of a very 
melancholy kind—that g re 
experienced in certain districts, and this, 
probably, may work its own cure. Seldom 
has the position or outlook in these part* 
been of a more melancholy kind, for one 
trade affects another.

There is no disguising the fact that 
trade at Liverpool is certainly dull. It 
wonl 1 be matter for wonderment if it 
were otherwise. Nearly a l о іізг trades 
are in this position, and whilst tie coal 
and iron industries continue in their 
present unsatisfactory condition it cannot 
b і expected that lu Tiber would be other 
then in sympathy with them.

In consequence of the strike, trade has 
been wretchedly dull at Sunderland, tim
ber laden vessels being unable 1t obtain 
return coal cargoes and this, combined 
with the poor freights offering, makes а 
gl юту outlook for shipping interests this 
season^ At C trdiff no conclusion hai yet 
been arrive 1 at between masters and men 
in the bui'ding trade, and the outcome is 
very uncertain. In the meantime, con
tractors are very chary about' tendering 
for new work. As a necessary conse
quence, a c’otid stiil rests upon the future 
prospects of the timber trade, which re
mains in a languid and depressed condi-

1. Prince of Wuk-s, S
2. Prince George of Wales, G. S ........... 26
1. Duchess of Fife, G. D...................
4. Lady Alexander Duff, G. G. D...
5. Princess Victoria of Wales, G. D.
6. Princess Maud of Wales, G. D...
7. Duke of Edinburgh, S...................
8. Prince Alfred of Edinburgh, G. S
9. Princess Marie of E linburgh, G. D.. .16

10. Priuc -ss Victoria of E linburgh, G. D. 15
11. Princess Alexandra of Edinburgh, G. D. 13
12. Princess Beatrice of Edinburgh, G. D. 7
11. Duke of Crfnnaught, S.......................... 41
14. Princa Arthur of Connaught, G. S.... 9
15. Princess Margaret of Connaught, G. D 10
16. Princess Victoria of Connaught, G. D. 5
17. Duke of Alb my, G. S...............
18. Princess Alice of Albany, G. D...........  9

Contrary to the opinion we should form
from the American “cable fiend” героїts, 
the present Duke of Fife is said to be 
himself a great-grandson of William IV., 
and, therefore, the tales regarding aristo
cratic jealousy of his possible advance
ment are made out of whole cloth.

N. B.
jfâf juhl In Chatham by J. A Childless Home.We hope it is so. 

This county, at least, lias been shame
fully neglected for a decade and has 
paid hundreds of thousands into the 
Dominion treasury for which it lias re
ceived no return. The ministry seems 
to ignore us, so far as our actual re
quirements are concerned, although 
parliament appears quite willing t.o do 
us justice when our claims are present
ed. Northumberland will endorse Mr. 
Adarr.s should it turn out that he has

....25 Smith and his wife have every luxury that 
money can buy, but theie is one thing lack
ing to their happiness, Both are fond of 
children, but no little voices prattle, no 
little feet patter in their beautiful home. 
“I would give ten years of my life if I could 
have one healthy, living child of my own,” 
Smith often says to himself. No woman con 
be the mother of healthy offspring unless she 
is herself in good health If she suffers from 
female weakness, general debility, bearing 
down pains, and functional derangements, 
her physicial condition is such that she can
not hope to have healthy children. Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a sovereign 
and guaranteed remedy for all these ailments. 
See guarantee printed” on bottle-wrapper.

1
23 The seed is also carried away 

when the land is overflowed.22IlMCiDENTED АТГЯДУЮгІ
u (MR out МІШ . N DISTRIBUTED The other

method of ensuring a catch is to harrow the 
surface, thus improving the winter grain, 
and causing enough soil to be lightened up 
to make just the seed bed that grass or 
clover needs.
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Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature 

and Charitable purposes, nod its 
part of the present State 
an overwhelming popular vote.

t * У To Continua Until January 1st 1335.
Its 0RÀ8D SXTRIORDIMRT DRWINGS take 

.lace Semi-Annually, (Jane and December, ) and 1*3 
• ~ ІГЧГГЧіМ 1ТІТТГП1 I I take place 

in each of tEe other ten months of the year, and are 
aU drawn in public, at the icademy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

The late sowing will often 
outgrow that which was sown earliest with
out the harrowing. When rains come after 
the seed bed is fitted tho grain leaves form a 
covering which protects the soil from being 
beaten down, and also helps shade the 
young clover at a time it is must liable to

I
for Educational 

franchise made a 
conmtution, iu ,1879, by
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hbown himself no longer disposed to be 
trifled with. He has already borne 
such treatment too long for the satis
faction cf his constituents. <Jf Mr. 
Costigan or Mr. Fostei’s positions in 
the cabinet are to bs maintained at 
the sacrifice of the interests of the peo
ple represented l»y their supporters in 
parliament, they mav learn, when t ю 
late, that New Bruns wickers will favor 
men ot different views of their mission 
to Ottawa at the next elections. In 
common with other Maritime constitu
encies we are growing impatient under 
Ottawa neglect and the too manifest 
inefficiency of its departmental manage
ment. When subordinates in the civil 
service practically control the depart
ments, and ministers remain in offices of 
which they are only nominally the heads, 
it is not a matter of surprise that those 
acquainted with the facts, should be dis
satisfied with the trend of affairs.

It is too plain to those acquainted 
witli the subject, that the departments 
are rendered inefficient, in many re
spects, by reason of the inattention of 
civil servants to their work and that 
neglect of duty is the rule with them. 
This is largely the fault of the minis
ters, who give more attention to po
litical intrigue for the purpose of main
taining themselves in their offices, than 
to the faithful discharge of their public 
stewardship. This neglect of duty on 
all hands grows by usage, and the 
sequence is a large arrearage of work 
necessary to the proper administration 
of public affairs, and which might 
easily be performed but for the 
indifference and inattention to which 
we have referred. It seems impossible 
fur even the best friends and well 
wishers of the government to hide from 
themselves these glaring faults of omis
sion, and fin* maritime men, especially, 
to escape the growing conviction that 
the interests of the eastern secti ms of 
the Dominion are treated with an in
difference that almost borders upon 
contempt. We have good reason Lo 
believe that nearly the whole of the 
New Brunswick representation experi
ences a feeling of humiliation over the 
fact that they find it impossible to have 
the just claims of their several con
stituencies recognised and their require
ments met in a fair and business-like 
manner. Political exigencies are in
truded with discouraging frequency as 
a plea for procrastinations which are 
really based on official neglect of duty 
and a state of departmental inefficiency 
that hus become chronic. Party ism
has, thus, become the bane of public 
administration, and a remedy ought 
to be sought. Instead of the old 
names and issues, which seem to have 
become meaning less, save for improper 
purposes, we should have new ones 
based on the assertion of o.u too-long 
sacrificed rights as provinces. 
XX7 he the v Tory or Liberal dominates 
Ottawa, practical contempt for the 
older maritime constituencies is the 
rule, while their representatives are 
induced, by party fealty to subordinate 
the interekts of their constituents to 
those of the party managers in office. 
The people of New Brunswick, who are 
as accustomed to Ottawa neglect as to 
the charges of corruption which, when 

I proved, arc unpunished and when made

Two Moral Refoiaora Oaugrht la the
Act-

J. N. Gardner & Co.Hui. Mr. Foster sympathized with Mr. 
McCaithy’e remarks in so far as the develop
ment of the treaty making power had gone 
during the past few years. Canada had to
day all the powers that she asked for con
sistent with her position ns part of the 
British empire. The resolution contemplat
ed something more than a commercial agen
cy and something less than the status of an 
independent p>wor. The government might 
yet extend the system of appointing agents 
to represent her in a commercial way, some
thing like consular agents. The government 
had made a commencement of the establish
ing of such agencies. The high commission
er in England, outsidj of every other duty 
he performed, watched Canada’s interests in 
Loudon in regard to trad з matters. There 
was Hon. Mr. Fabra at Paris, and there 
were some six agencies established in the 
West Indies. The government at XVashing- 
ton was conducted very different from other 
countries, as matters affecting the tariff were 
dealt with entirely by committee of congress 
and not initiated with the cabinet, as was 
the case in Canada and other countries, and 
therefore an attache of the British ambassa
dor would not be of so much value in getting 
his views carried out. A simple commercial 
agent would be batter. Practical difficulties 
as to his appointment would also arise. The 
British ambassador now at Washington 
made himself acquainted with Canadian 
affairs. He had the affairs of Canada at 
heart and kept the Canadian government 
and governor general thoroughly informed in 
all matters that affected the dominion. He 
saw many difficulties in the way before tak
ing a decided stand on the question.

Hon. Mr. Laurier supported the resolu
tion. It did not go so f ir as he desin u, 
but it was a step in the right direction. The 
resolution was a proof, if any were needed, 
that the interests of Great Britain and the 
interests of Canada were in many ways dif
ferent in regard to matters of commerce. 
Great Britain fivorud free trade, and Cana
da favored protection. He thought a diplo
matic agent would Le of more benefit to 
Canada at Washington than a commercial

New York, April 23.—Police Captain 
Cross arrested to-night Agents Becker and 
Finn of the Garry Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children on the charge of 
levying blackmail on the keepers of several 
disorderly houses. So many complaints 
were made to the policemen that Inspector 
XVilliams obtained a list of 14 houses where 
it was alleged the two men complained of 
had levied blackmail, and he gave it to 
Capt. Cross to investigate. Accordingly a 
trap was laid to catch the swindlers. It 
was arranged that a woman from whom Finn 
and Becker had demanded $500 should meet 
them tonight at Twenty-fourth street and 
Second avenue, and she was provided with 
$500 in bills that had previously been mark- 
el. Tho programme was successfully car
ried out, and just as Finn took the money 
the police swooped down on the black
mailers.

Becker was captured, but Finn ran to
wards Third avenue. The detective fired a 
shot and a policeman who was standing on 
the opposite side heard it. A moment later 
Finn came running across Third avenue and 
fell into the policeman’s arms.

About 100 feet from Third avenue, on the 
line of Finn’s run, the roll o(, marked bills 
was found. The woman declared that she 
had paid the money to the agents on their 
promise to ‘‘fix her caso. She said that they 
had accepted it, and that Finn had thrown 
it away when the detective chased him.

Becker and Finn both denied that they 
had received any money from the woman. 
They denied having blackmailed

eat destitution isFAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS 
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“ We do hereby certify that v'e supervise 
he arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise tlu 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, 
wlvei'tisements. ”

[St. Croix Courier J
Tho provincial government certainly 

deserves credit for the s.epi they are 
taking to encourage and develop the 
dairying interests of the province. As 
our readers are probably aware, they 
h tve made an appropriation of $10,000 for 
this ригрозе and, if the money is judiciue- 
ly expended,most beneficial results should 
follow.

BOSTON, MASS.
RE EE R TO-

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

in it*

Ttie plan determined on as the beet to 
ac.'omplish the end in view has as its 
central idea the education of the farmers 
throughout the province to a greater ap- 
prcc ation of the importance of this branch 
of their business than they now possess. 
For this purpose the government, in con
junction with the Ottawa government, 
have secured the service of Prof. Robert
son, of Ontario, a dairying expert, and 
through him attempts will be made to 
establish Dairymen’s Associations in every 
agriculturaL district in the province. 
This work has already been begun and in 
it Prof. Robertson is assisted by Messrs. 
XV. W. Hubbard, of Sanbury county, 
Abram Alward, of Westmorland,aud Geo. 
Baxter, of -Victoria. During tho next 
three or four weeks, these gentlemen will 
travel through the different counties, call 
public meetings, delivering addressees on 
dairying, orgarvz з associations, of which, 
it may ba said, ladies are eligible 
to become members. As an inducement 
for the farmers to interest themselves, the 
government 
$25.00 to each association. A condition 
of the grant is that each association 
must send at least one delegate to the 
meeting of the General Provincial Far
mers’ and Dairymen’s Association, and 
the money may be used to cover the ex-

LONDON HOUSE.
Wholesale and Retail.Commissioners.

We the undersigned Danlcs and Bankerя 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsiey, Pres, couisiaoa Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat’l Ba*?k. 
A Baldwin, Pres Now Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.
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Capital Prize, $300,000. SOMETHING NEW

LESSIVE PHENIX І100,000 numbers in the wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF 300,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 100 000 is........
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZE OF 
6 PRIZES OF 5,

‘25 PR1ZK8 О* 1 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

All over Scotland the volume of busi
ness is still disappointing ; there is, how
ever, a slight improvement, with indica
tions that each week will experience a 
bet erment now that winter it over and 
work is proceeded with more uninterrupt
edly. T.ie Timber Trades Journal says 
the shipbuilding industry does not present 
any enceuragirg features ю the timber 
trade just at present—buyers generally, 
however, m ty be expected to buy more 
freely, an 1 business may oseume a more 
satisfactory tone. Tne supplies both in 
the to vns and in country districts are 
abnormally light,-so that these wi.l affrird 
a large outlet for new goods as they come 
forward. There is a fair a nount of trade 
existing in the housebuilding department, 
and other wood-consuming industries may 
be considéré! fair, while the large railway 
extensions and operations going u:i in a 
number of districts of tho country affjrd a 
Urge market for timber supply.
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100 Prizes of $>00 are...................
100 do 
00 do

any one
but they could give no reason for miking, 
and keeping an appointment with this 
woman tonight. R. HO0KEN-

There is another witness against them, a 
woman who says she give Becker $500 on 
March 1 and that a week ago he called for 
$100 more.

will make a grai.t of
200 а/с

•r.v
TERMINAL PUIZ IS

.. 0.1,930 
. 09.

999 do 100 are 
999 do 109 are, 900

Hall’s Hair Renewer renders the jtBpr 
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color, 
and enables women to gut it up in a great 
variety of style?. /

65$1,051,800

PRICE OF TICK STS. 
Whole Tickets at $20; Halves $10; 

Quarters $5; Tenths, $2; Twentieths $1

Club Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at $1, f.*r $50.

SPECIAL RATE* TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

3,131 Prizes, amounting to. ..

~X-pause of this trip and for other necessary 
expenditures.

In addition to tne ins

William As tor’s Will.He claimed that on many occasions
our interests were not attended to as they 
ought to have been by the British ambassa
dor. This was the case in 1883 when a com-

Northumberland Agricultural Society has 
placed the Percheron horse, Zephyr, pur
chased by it from the New Brunswick 
ernment, under the sole control and 
ment of Mr. Geo. P. Sear le.

Said horse will make the season in charge 
of Mr, James Conway, groom, in Chatham, 
Newcastle, Derby, Sonthesk, Blackville.and 
Nelson parishes.

He fill be at Mr. Stothart’s, near the 
Chatham Ferry, every Monday morning and 
remain at Mr. Wm. Vye’s. Upper Newcastle 
Monday nights—going alternate weeks up 
the Northwest and Southwest Miramichi 
rivers, and being at Mr. George P. Searle’s 
farm. Chatham, every Saturday.

Terms;—For season, with foal, $8 ; no 
foal, halt price.

Following is Zephyr’s certificate of regis
try :—

HIS ESTATE WORTH $70,000,000—THE DAUGH
TERS GET $2.000,000,000 EACH AND JOHN
Jacob $60,000,000.
New York, April 28.—The will of Wil

liam Astor leaves the bulk of his fortune to 
his son John Jacob, whose wife was Miss 
Willing, of Philadelphia, 
entire fortune amounts to $70,000,000. 
Each of the three daughters will receive two 
millions and when other bequests are de 
ducted there will be in the neighborhood 
of $60,000,000 to be handed over to John 
Jacob. The widow will receives an annual 
income while she lives of $500,000. At her 
dt-ath this will go to her eon, John Jacob. 
She will also receive the family residences 
in New Y’ork and Newport, including the 
new city mansion, for which plans were 
recently made. Provision has been made 
in the will for completing the mansion,which 
at Mrs. Astor’s death, will become the 
property of her son as the family home 
John Jacob Astor will receive the great 
fortune left by his father in trust for his 
children. There is now one son, William 
Vincent Astor, about six months old.6 Mrs. 
J. Coleman Drayton will receive as much as 
the other daughters.

traction provided 
f*»r as above, Prof. Itibertaou will tike 
charge of t-vo travelling dairies and, pro
ceeding through the province, will 
plify the work of butter making in the 
pretence of the farmers and their wives, 
a1; the same time delivering a practical 
lecture an the subject. An experimental 
creamery will alsa bo established at 
Cintrai point in the province, which will 
be under the direct supervision of Pr< f. 
Robertson. This station will be open to 
any pcrsin desirous of learning the art of 
butter making or of acquiring information 
on the subject generally.

Still further to encourage the hearty 
co-operation of the fanners, the govern
ment will give a bonus to any companies 
organizing creameries or cheese factories 
and carrying on the work to the satisfac
tion of the com missioner for agriculture. 
The attention of the farmers will also be 
called to the importance of raising cheap 
fodder for their stock, and samples of 
fodder corn for seed, with printed instruc
tions how to plant and cultivate it, will be 
furnished free pf charge by the secretary 
for agriculture to any farmer wno may de
sire to plant it.

Prof. Robettsvn, who is well acquaint
ed with the different, sections of the prov
ince, states that this portion of Canada is 
better adapted for dairy farming than 
even the great province of Ontario. In 
that province the business is extensively 
and profitably carried on. Although 
late as twenty years ago the expot ts of 
butter and cheese were of very small im
portance, last year something over 80 
000,000 lbs. of cheese were sent to the 
English market alone. That our 
cheese can compete favorably with the 
product of Ontario was demonstrated last 
year when Prof. Robertson sent to Eng
land a selection of one hundred cheeses

gov. 
manage-

SEND HONEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 R EX?F?IS1 
IH SUMS HOT LESS THIEVE DOLLARS,

meroial war was within sight between Cana
da and the United States. He gave the 
motion his ordial support.

Dr. Weldon, who seconded the resolution 
in the first instance, sai l that the speech of 
Hon. Mr. Laurier i.howcd that the interests 
of Canada and Great Britarn were very 
much identical, despite that he declared 
himséïf otherwise. He was glad to hear the 
lea 1er of the opposition giving hie support to 
the resolution. His o *n views were that a 
diplomatic agent would be of more benefit to 
Canada than simply a commercial agent at 
Washington. It was a historical fact that 
our amb issadors at XX’aehington neglected 
the interests ot Canada. There W’ere two or 
three cases of this kind. The reason was 
that the British ambassadors were imper

fectly informed of the facts. All we wanted 
t> do niw was to hive an attache to the 
British embassy, who would see that our in
to rest з wSre at all times kept sight of. It 
would be a case on the part of Great Britain 
of taking Canada into her confidence with 
the result that good would come therefrom 
between Canada and the great republic to 
Нуз south with whom we deserved to live on 
good terms. God made us neighbors and 
common sense ought to make us friends.

Mr. Cock burn favored the resolution.
Mr. McNeil also supported it.
Messrs. Mills and Davies both spoke in 

favor of the resolution.
Sir John Thompson pointed out that the 

range which the debate took showed its vast 
importance, and also pointed out how care
ful the huu^e should be before adopting the 
resolution. The resolution was not asking 
the mere appointment of an agent, but an 
attache to the British embassy. The leader 
of the opposition, ho said, pointed out that 
this attache would report to the Canadian 
government aud the British government at 
the same time. Now, if he was an attache 
of the Bririih ambasndor he could do no

exein-
piv all ciiinret. ami W4 prem 
Tickets an 1 Lists of Р/
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(Continued.)
Now-a days we heir farmers in the older 

Provinces complain that their land is run 
down, and in consequence they cinuot grow 
the crops that they used to thirty yea s ago, 
this with the competition from the immense 
grain fields of the North-\Ye*t, whose wheat 
can be grown at lets cost, in greater abun
dance, and of better quality, are fruitful 
sjurccs of complaint.

Why not grow something else that will 
meet with a ready s de, and that off rs а 
reasonable probability of being remunerative? 
It will ba generally admitted that those 
farmers in Ontario aud Quebec who pay the 
most attention to dairying and stock-r&iring 
are much more successful in their calling 

I than their ncighb >rs who d-q> ;ml almost 
entirely on grain growing. I thiuk I am 
putting it mild'y when I say that very few 
farmers will dispute this.

Now we will compare cattle raising with 
growing spring chickens : you raise a steer 
and sell him when three years old weighing 
a thousand pounds, for four cents per lb. 
live weight, thus receiving forty dollars for 
an animal that you have ted for thirry-six 
moivhs, and have kept house 1 iu your barn 
for nearly half of that time, aud which has 
had to be attended either by yourself, or 
your man every day that it has been so 
housed.

No v what do you propose to charge for 
labour ? To say nothing of the feed, in ar
riving at an eitimite of the cost of that

We will figure a little on the c >st of pro
ducing a thousand pounds of spring chickens: 
two hundred pairs of chicks of the right 
breed, will weigh a thousand pounds at the 
a»e of e’erc-n week», aud it should not cost 
over four ecu's i- r lb. to grow them; leaving 
their total cr.3% exclusive of the eggs from 
which they were hatched, forty dollar! but 
the cost of the eggs is an important item, 
you had to set Lham about the first of 
February, when they were worth thirty 
cents per dozm, and we will suppose that 
you set seven hundred, this give і a liberal 
allowance for unfertile eggs, and casualties 
after the chicks hatched out, thus making 
the cost of your chicks $57.50.

These chicks if placed on the Toronto or 
Montreal markets about the end of May 

public building Л Chatham, which the will bring readily 80c. per pair, thus realising
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Society of^ Franck,

The Stud Book Commission for horses of France, 
certify that after careful examination and verification 
they have admitted to their register this 15th sé ч.. 
1880, the French Percheron horse Zbpiiyr, foaled 
18S2, sired by Bayard, dam Julie, color iron gгГ/ 

white soot on forehead, bred by Monsieur O. 
Perier, said Zephyr's number iu the stud book be
ing 373. Conditions of admission to this register 
that sire and dam shall bo pure blooded Fee 
bred horses.

Signed by tho President of the Commission,
EUG. GUYOT.ri. 

'e registered horse has

ERA 21,

There are so many lufcri' r and <1^holiest schci. rs 
on the market tor the sale of which veudot s receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves 1-у insisting < n having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TI.hbTS and 
none others, if they want il.e tti utt< c:ice for

W. T. HARRIS CERTIFIES
old to D.’

U. PERIER.

I-з SELLING FOR CASH NOTICE OF SALE !ITows an! Hot es.

BOYS AND MENS' II. M. STANLEY FOR PARLIAMENT.
London. April 29.—Неп/у M. Stanley has 

consented to stand as a candidate in the 
Unionist interests for a seat in Parliament at 
the general election.

To John Jardin», of the Parish of 
in the County of Northumberland and Provin 
New Brunswick, hotel keeper and all others 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by vii&S 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indentu.^L 
mortgage bearing date the seventeen h day of Marcff% 
in the year of our Lord one thousand, e ght hundretf 
and ninety and made between the sud .John Jir line 
of the Parish of Newcastle, iu the Coantv North
umberland and in the Province of New Brun. vick, 
notel keeper, of the one part and Mt g tret Stewart 
of the same place (and wife of Alexander Stewai 
the same place, hotel keeper,) of the other part 
duly recorded the tenth day of April, A. D. 13J0, in 
volume (іі of the Records of the slid county, pig я 
325, 3‘2tf, 327 and 32j and is numbered 244 in said 
volume : there will for the purpose of satisfying tne 
monies secured by and due ou the said mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction in front of the post offlje In 
the said і own of Newcastle, on Thursday th i 
eleventh day of August, next, at eleven o’clock 
ш the forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and oemg in the slid tHw.i of 
Newcastle aud bounded as follows, to w.t ll -g n- 
nmg northerly by Water Street, easterly,or in front, 
bv Henry Street, Koutuerly by the p.opevtv of Alex
ander Atchison, westerly by the property no* owned 
by J dines B. Russell, and being the premises kaowu 
and distinguished as the “Waverlv Hotel aud pre- 
иі.аса” and presently occupied by the said John 
Jardine, which said property was couveye 1 to the 
said Alexander Stewart by James Wilbur and wife 
aud also by liarvie Phinney an t wife b> IudeqLujrr-''-’ 
bearing date respectively Vne twonri-Lb-'-Jay" jf 
November, A D. 1873 as by 
will more fuliy «appear, whi 
premises comprise Wie ‘ Waverly Hotel pre 
and outbuilding1/ of all kiudi aud description і 
at present on.the said property amt which said, 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine by 
the said Alexander û Le wart and Margaret Stewart 
his wife, by u’eed bearing date the seventeenth day 
of March, A. J, 1890.

Together wi.Vi al. an l singular the buildidgs and 
improvements iheruu and the rights, members 
privileges, hereditaments aud appui ьеиаисеа to the
said premise# belonging.

Dated thisi twentieth day of April, A. D. 1892.

Ncwzas tie 

whomOVERCOATS, REEFERS
SHORT-TAILED CAT.

A common domestic cat, belonging to 
Newell Huberts, of Penobscot, was noticed 
to make frequent excursions into the woods. 
In due course of time she brought forth two 
kittens, a cross between the domestic cat 
and the wild cat of the woods. The two 
kittens are vicious little beasts with much of 
the ferocity of their progenitor of the forest. 
They have long, sharp nails and a short 
tail.

-----ATSTZn — as

MEK’S SUITS
Л Ф ППС|Ф are, too often, not enquired into, are 

X I growing restless under the silence of so 
і many of their represent itives. 

would like to hear of our men throw
ing off the demoralizing and enei vating 

! restraints of party and insisting not 
j only upon th* purgation of the Cabinet, 
j but of a more just recognition of whit 

is due to Now Brunswick, whose 
material growth and prosperity have 
been dwarfed, in order that its resources 
might be levied upon for the building 
up of pampered, thankless and too 
often insolent western provinces.

They
TO MAKE ГгіПМ FOR Mr. Laurier accused the government of 

having badly gerrymandered the Quebec 
district so that five or six liberal constitu
encies would disappear. He complained 
of Yercherei, so long represented by Sir 
George Cartier, being wiped out.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet pointed out that the 
redistribution was as fair as it was possi
ble to make it, and showed that if it was 
intended to redistribute for political rea- 

how it could have been made very

Mr. Aosley Wallace, Coverdale, A. Co., 
has 12 liens (partly Plymouth Rock) hatched 
about 20th April, 1891, that in the last 6 
months before Easter laid 94 dozen 
average of nearly 8 dozen each. Who can 
beat this ? Let all speak at once. These 
eggs realised an average of 22 cents per 
dozen, giving a return ot $1.72 for each hen 
during the slack months of the year. Does 
farming pay ? Seems to depend largely on 
who the farmer is.

such Dung, as he would have to be the con- 
fidctpial servant of the British minister, and 
coultl n >t report to either. There was a

from different parts of the province, and 
they were pronounced equal to and sold 
at as good a rate as tin Ontario article. 

When it is remembered ' that
SPRING GOODS.

good іНді to be said in appointing an agent 
at Wasliin;last year

New Brunswick was not able to supply 
the local demand for either butter or

eggs, anor some of the other cities in
the United States, something similar to 
consular agents. Personal explanations 
would be very much 
written ones. In conclusion, he moved the 
adjournment of the debate so that the gov
ernment might have an opportunity of taking 
the different views expressed on the matter 
into consideration.

Mr. McCarthy, while adhering to hie 
views already expressed, said he trusted the 
leader of the opposition would not press.MF 1 
vote on the adjournment of the debate,

$50.00 FOB A CriCKtN. cheese and that, if agriculture in future 
in this country is to be at all profitable it 
must he by greater attention to special 
lines than has been the case heretofore, 
the importance of the plan outlined will 
be readily seen. The Courier із informed 
that the government intends to adopt a 
vigorous policy in this matter and to fol
low it from year to year on the same lines 
as those which have proved of so much

reference to the вате 
lands andeffective thaq

mises”To create an interest in the hree 1 n : "f h :'i cl is s 
poultry, I will awar 1 a special |iriz 
to the person raising the h-avies» E*|y ii • ith ltock 
chicken hatched from eg^s purrh.i el •».' m s 

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the breed of 
fowls known for the Canadian firmsr. Send for 
descriptive circular of this valuih e hree-l of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fre-.h and true to 
name, carefully pa.-ked in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. 62.00 per пенні* of 13. Address,

T. A W1LLITT8 
Breeder of PI) moildi Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont

i: 8'»>. і) cm h

much worse.
Mr. Mills spoke strongly against the 

changes that were made in Ontario.
The bill was read a first time.

A REPRESENTATIVE AT WASHINGTON.

Ottawa, M»y 2.—The minister of finance

A TROTTING STEER.
Winnipeg, April 28.—A Maple Creek, 

(Assa.) correspondent writes A syndicate 
has purchased the celebrated Texas steer 
“Evader” and he is, now being handled to

Th? Proposed Public Building.

The site of the proposed Dominion
MARGARET STEWART. (L. 8.).
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John’s lodge, St. John; Jan. 7th, Carleton 
Union lodge, St. John; Jan. 
lodge, St. John: Jan. 21st; The Union Lodge 
of Portland, St. John; March 25th, Lodge 
St. Andrew, Richibacto; March 29th, Mira- 
michi lodge, Chatham; March 30th, North
umberland lodge, Newcastle; March 31st 
St. John’s lodge, Bathurst; April 1st, Camp
bell ton lodge, Campbelltou; April 2nd, 
Re»tigouche lodge, Dalhousie.

This, said Grand Master Walker, ended 
tho inspection of the lodges in that section of 
onr jurisdiction, and I came away much en
couraged as to the condition of the craft 
there. Each lodge meets in a well appointed 
hall of its own, and while some of them are 
not free from debt, in no case could I find 
any anxiety as to the financial condition. 
Peace and harmony appear to prevail, and 
such instruction as I was able to give, either 
in the ritual or in the general aims of the 
craft, was listened to with evident attention. 
I shall always entertain the most pleasant 
r< collections of the profuse and courteous 
hospitality which nowhere failed, and I fer
vently hope my visits may be productive of 
good in an increased interest in the craft, 
and a more strict living up to the tenets of 
our time-honored fraternity.

The Grand secretary’s report showed that 
receipts of the office since the last annual 
communication were $1,990.85, all of which 
bad been paid to the grand treasurer.

The returns show the following particu-

Initiated....
Passed.........
Raised.........
Joined.........
Re-instated..
Withdrawn.
Died.............

Total membership to December 27th, 1891, 
1,834.

By authority of the grand master, 19 dis
pensations were issued for the undermention
ed purposes: —
To çonfor degrees at short intervals 
To wear regalia at divine service.. .
To wear regalia at socials................
To wear regalia at funerals..............

The report of the board of general pur
poses was taken up and the blank referring 
to the time of annual communications was

12th Hibernia

..63
.56

..61
19

... 6
.58

...27

.8
.7
.1

.3

filled with August, an amendment that the 
time be April being lost. The rest of the re
port was adopted in its en tiret j.

As a token of respect to the departed 
Grand Masters Clinch and McNichol, it was 
voted that grand lodge be placed in mourn
ing.

The next annual communication was fixed 
for August ’93.

At the evening session an exemplification 
of the E. A. degree was given under the 
direction of Grand Lodge. The occasion 
was a peculiar one, the head of the order in 
the province witnessing the introduction of 
his son into the mysteries of the*' craft— 
father in the highest position that the 
fraternity can bestow, the son the yoqngeet 
Mason in the province.

When Grand Lodge resumed its labors, on 
Wednesday at 3 p. m., four more delegates 
had arrived, making the number registered 
unusually large for an annual communication

An invitation was read from Keith Lodge, 
Moncton, to grand lodge, in which the re
quest was made that the next annual com- 
munication might be held in Moncton, pro
vided a change was made in the constitution 
departing from the custom of meeting in St. 
John continually. In accordance with that, 
Senior Grand Warden Masters moved that 
grand lodge meet in August, 1893, in the 
city of Moncton. The motion was carried 
and the railway town is the first to gain by 
the new departure.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Past Grand Master Peters installed Grand 
Master Walker and made a short address, 
complimenting him upon the renewal of con
fidence displayed by grand lodge. A triple 
three salute was accorded and the grand 
master then spoke ofthe honor that had been 
accorded him so often, after which the other 
officers were installed, the complete roster 
being as follows: —

Grand Master—Thomas Walker, St. John.
Deputy Grand Master—Geo. F. Finder, 

St. Stephen.
Senior Grand Warden—John A. Watson, 

St. John.
Junior Grand Warden—Henry B. Flem

ing, Moncton.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. George M. Camp

bell, St. John.
Grand Treasurer—Henry J. Thorne, St.

District Deputy Grand Master, No. 1 — 
W. E. Skillen, St. John.

District Deputy Grand Master. No. 2— 
James E. Masters, Moncton.

District Deputy Grand Master, No. 3 — 
D. C. Firth, Campbolkoo.

District Deputy Grand Master, No. 4—J. 
D. Fowler, Fredericton.

Senior Grand Deacon—J. T. Allan Dib- 
blee, Woodstock.
і Junior Grand Deacon—P. A. Melville, St. 
Joho.

Grand Director of Ceremonies—W. B. 
Wallace, St. John.

Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies— 
J. D. B. F. McKenzie, Chatham.

Grand Sword Bearer--Arthur H. Hills, 
Milltowo.

Grand Standard Bearer—Whitman Brewer, 
Marysville.

Grand Organist—William A. Ewing, St. 
John.

Grand Pursuivant—XV. A. D, Steven, 
Richibucto.

Geo. D. Frost, St. John ;
Geo. E. Day, St. John ;
Wilson L. Dobbin, St. John;
Win. Robertson, Albert;
James H. Hawthorn, Fredericton;
Wm McLeod, Richibucto ;
Geo. J. Clarke, St. Stephen ;
R. R. Hickson, Bathurst;
W. Draper, Dalhousie ;
F. E. Whelpley, Hampton;
Grand Tyler—Dingee Scribner, St. John.

Committees.
Board of general purposes—Thos. Walker, 

M. D., B. Lester Peter», Wm. Wedder- 
burn, John V. Ellis, Robt. Marshall, Wm. 
F. Bunting, John A. Watson, George F- 
Finder, (president,) H. B. Fleming, Edwin 
J. Wetmore, (secretary), H. A. White, 
Henry Duffell, T. Amos Godsoe, T. Nisbit 
Robertson, W. Watson Allen, Henry J. 
Thorne (grand treasurer), John D. Short, 
F. W. Thompson, David F. Merritt, A. R. 
Campbell.

Ritual Committee—Thomas Walker, M. 
D., B. Lester Peters, John V. Ellis, Henry 
Duffell, William F. Bunting, W. H. B. 
Sadleir, Harry Beckwith, T. Amos Godsoe, 
J. C. HUheway, W. A. Ewing.

Committee ou Relations, with Foreign 
Grand Lodges—J. V. Elli», Edwin J. 
Everett, D. F. Merritt.

Library Committee—T. Nisbofc Robertson, 
William B. Wallace, John D. Short.

Committee on Warrants to New Lodges— 
B. Lester Peters, J. Henry Leonard, John 
A. Watson.

the other on a single trach rail. The posi
tion of the saddle is between the wheels, so 
that the rider is carried above the track 
way and astride the track-supporting struc
ture. The handle bar is located in front of 
the rider in the usual manner, and while 
not required for balancing or steering, serves 
to steady the rider and to assist when pro
pelling rapidly. The frame is made double. 
It extends downward below the track rail On 
opposite sides of the track structure about 
2$ feet, and has at the lower ends small 
guide wheels running horizontally on op
posite sides of the lower stringer-piece of the 
track way to keep the machine in an upright 
position.

LIST OF VESSELS IIT TRA27S-ATLA27TIC TRADE WITH NORTH SHORE 
PORTS SEASON OF 1392.

Miramichi.
Afi «.'■/* Y.

Tlwrspii,
Knudsen,
Tvllepen,

I at rr/Wiii-'t.
America, 
Atlantic.
A tlantic, 
Capjnht 
Christian,
City of Ad 
Dublin.
Furo|a,
Ilt-d wig,

Monarch.
Magna,
Norman,
Noel,
Ny nipli,
N"ra 
Norden,
Pi Inde Uficar, 
Pioneer,
Pacific,
Iluth Pal 
Russia,
Ruhv,
Sheffield,
S- uthern Queen, 
Va Iona,
Wally,

Ore»p )- k, Mcii :il. 
No wav, 11 4.
Norway Apl f> 
Liverpool, An!, 

.inscii, 1.'verpool. Apt.
Belfast, Apl :* 

ІюЬІні, '
Л feudal, “ I
Belt- 
Belfast,

В
Ви.’ Christ!

Brown,

2. A|il :’I, lit.. 44 Io і. H. V>

Grutide,M2,

Mitchell.20.41,
8-.HI.
fill!',
Л29,
«70.
84І0,
4SI.

f.L’S,
Gu2,

“ 30
Gundersen, і verpool, M<di :
Stangebye, Yuniden, " 2-» 
HjoMstad. Liverpool “ ч.

31. Spkn Apl. ll.laf. 49 Ion.2d.

Knowlton,

Frick aen, 
Anneods 

llansen, 
Nei'.aon, 
Danielson,

Haggia,
Fenmson,

rimi. ' >
vgg’1

Li-erpool, Ap , ». 
Belfast, April is.

ay. ’ •' 
en. Oatend “ !»

kshiM, ,\(|l 
Арі 11. 

BarFUnc*, Арі. Г 
Belfast, '• 26

Vun

Passed I.izml Apl
LADIES MAY RIDE.

The driving wheel in front of the rider is 
about twenty inches in diameter, and is con
nected with a ratchet and chain to the pro. 
pelling treadles, which are located at the 
lower part of the frame on either side of the 
track structure. The machine is geared up 
by its ratchet mechanism to a higher speed 
than is practicable in the ordinary road 
bicycles. Other forms of vehicles for use in 
connection with this system have been de
vised, so that ladies may ride them or sever
al passengers may be carried at a time.

It is proposed in most cases to construct 
the system in such a way that much heavier 
vehicles than the present ones may be used 
in the event of the machines being operated 
by electricity. An important feature of the 
system is that the bicycles cannot jump the 
track and any one can ride them without 
previous experience. The track being ele
vated is adapted to use at all seasons of the 
year and at night when the ordinary road 
bicycle would be impracticable or dangerous. 
Road crossings are effected by slightlw rais
ing the road to allow the track to go ’under, 
or the track may be easily elevated. The 
road will cross the Raucncas creek ten times 
by moans of bridges in the short distance of 
two milts.

912.
91l,
■•47. ft1Г.47,

r’V
B.iauil, Apl. 3. 
Ma*leira, Apl. 5. 
Bairow, ‘ 10 
(Masson Duck, Л 
4,iverp*ml, A 
Philadelphia,

Arr Млу 3.

ck,
pl. 9ws,1::J7* Sailel Apl 30.

Bathurst.
Martli i. Br. Dublin, Apl 24

Campbelltou.
Dahl,

Dalhousie.
Niblocfe,

America, 4.:ti, I reilerivkstadt, Muh. 31.

A rath us i, 

Frederick sta«l t. Liverpool, Apl h. 
Barrow, “ V».
1 eilaet, Apl !» 
Liverprui, Арі 
B.irruwf Apl 
ВеИан', Apl Id.
Will Cl mill. Apl j|

Frederick-*t.i I , v| • *

Apl 13.0.
Jacobsen,

G.jeitsen,

Sorensen,
Kreutz,

I ierdla,
Hul ren,
Harmo
Island,

Somerset.
Try,

3.

j.l.

Richibucto.
Shafpnets, Apl 30 

Thompson Liverpool, Apl 3.
Plymouth. Apl I t 

Shaud, Garaton Dock, Apl
Hansvii, Liverpool, Apl V>.
McKay, Liverpo >1, Apl S.

Bay Verte-
Andersen, ТопчЬі-rg. Mch 14.
Dahle, Liverpool Apl In.

tsdii, London, Apl 9,
leraen, Liverpool, Apl 14

Belfast, Apl 9. 
Liverpool. Apl 12. 
T-i.-Hherg, Mar $'i 
Dublin, Apl. 12.

Копоиія,
Lily,
Ossuna,
Paulin,
Sago.ia,

803,

794,
427.

1.
427,
797,

C «pella, 
Dagny. 
Kainfjord, 
Loudon, 
Sara, 
Ragubild, 
Shakespeare,

002,
f.17,

pus-.vl, il ; il 11.< i-jr

MatheRon, 
Johaase i,

509.

673,TRAVEL WILL 11E HEAVY.

There are about one hundred persons em 
ployed at Smithville who live in Mount 
Holly, and nearly all of them will travel on 
the new railway. The commutation rates of 
fare will be 5 cents, and it is estimated that 
it will pay a dividend the first year, as the 
operating expetses will be comparatively 
nominal, and it will be the cheapest road to 
maintain ip the world. Colonel C. S 'Sim®, 
a brother of Secretary Sims, of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, is one of the directors of the 
bicycle railway, and other men of promi
nence are interested in the plan, which, they 
think, will be a success.

Inventor Hotchkiss is already negotiating 
for the building of a similar railway at Chi
cago, to be in operation duiing the World’s 
Fair. He declined a very flattering offer 
from a syndicate at Coney Island, for the 
re?son that he would not consent to the 
machine being operated on Sunday. —Phila
delphia Recoid.

5

HALIFAX I

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

<

SPECIALTIES ;
TEA, ST7GA.3R АНГХ» MOLASSES.

------- sAGENT FOR--------
WARREN CAKERREAD 4 CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBA DOES, W. I„ 40. 4C.
■Thos. Fyshe, Eeq., Manager Bank of Nova Sootia.Refence

Chatham Foundry
ПТТАТТНГАЖ МГ.

ESTABLISHISD 1852.

Iron imil Brass Castings n specialty-for Mills, Sfea.ii1) Hits, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings. Hough and general 

Agricultural Castings, ltabblt .Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired wjtli quick despatch.

ggT Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

A Brave Now Bronawicker.
Letters and papers received from Africa 

give particulars respecting the death of 
Captain Robinsun, of the Royal Engineers, a 
former resident of Fredericton, who was 
killed in action in an expedition against the 
natives in March last. Captain Robinson 
had served five seasons on the Sierra Leone 
eta'ion, and his services weic of such a 
character that he won not only a name for 
himself, hut they had obtained for him 
well-merited recognition by the authorites. 
His term of service was practically over, 
and he was under orders to return home, 
with particularly bright prospects, when he 
met his death. The following letter written 
by the officer commanding the expedition 
gives details respecting the said occurrence :

Kukuna, 16th March, 1892. It is with 
deepest regret that I write to tell you of the 
great loss we have all sustained in the death 
of poor Robinson. He had been so hard 
woi king all the way up that everyone was 
full of admiration for his soldier like quali
ties, hut our just appreciation of him was 
heightened, if possible, when we saw his 
magnificent conduct under tire. lie was as 
if on parado, fired his rockets, and watched 
their efleet with interest, and when at last 
he was aaked to blow in the gate agreed at

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor,

MASONIC HAM
і

CHATHAM,
Thursday Ev’g, May 5.

BOSTON COMEDY CO

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
II. PRICE.WEBBER, MANAGER,

ppear ne above and produce for the (1rs 
in Cliatfcam, the beautiful Ігіч|і comedy

Thi« Hotel has been eotirely Refurnished, 
throughout and eve 
made to ens

Will a ry possible arrangement Is 
Comfoit of Gueetw Sample 
thy premises. *

jure the 
Houma on

ГЕАПІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv- 
ala of all trains.ARRAH-NA-POGUE,

GOOD STABLING, &c.ORXTHE WICKLOW WEDDING.
EDWINA GREY AS ARRAH. THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
Admis»ion 25c., Reserved sont®, 33**. Daurs open 

at 7.1ft; Overture at 8.
Tickets for sale at Mackenzie's. REVERE HOUSE.

He run hack a good distance for his ex
plosives and then with an “All right, major, 
I’ll be back in a minute,” was through the 
first fence and up to the gale. The man 
carrying the gun cotton did not follow him 
past the fence ; so Robinson returned and 
himself carried up and fixed the charge. It 
was a beautiful thing to tee him calmly 
lying down amidst the rattle of firearms at 
the gate and rtx;ng the detonator as if he 
were at practice in the school,

He came back safely and ho, Lundy, 
Cock burns and their men charged twice for 
the gate, lut failed to effect an entrance 
Robmtou, who had been each time with bis 
men, was, at the end of the second charge 
shot straight through the heart and lungs 
and fell dead.

I ran to him at once, but as I lifted him 
to bear him oft I saw that he was dead. My 
God ! My heart was sad; such a good 
fellow ; such a soldier aud just slain at the 
moment when we were all full of admiration 
for him, at the moment when he had so dis
tinguished himself and gained without a 
doubt such a recognition as a soldier covets. 
I would he had lived to wear if.

We brought the body back and buiied 
him yesterday at nine o’clock beside the 
grave of a Frontier policeman who was 
killed the last time I was at this ill-fated 
spot. Everybody was present except Major 
Browne, who wras badly wounded, and Capt. 
Doyle, who was sick. We tired three 
times, blew a flourish and came away with 
very heavy hearts.

I have sent in to-day poor Rohim-on’s boy, 
George, who was faithful and good, and 
marched with his masti-i’s body even when 
we were harassed by the etfemy in the rear 
and encompassed with blazing bush lit to 
cut off our retreat.

WANTED ! \ Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the U il m Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for pc 
traçaient guest*. Commercial Tru 

аіни be provided

ormanent and 
vullora wll 1

0 USl’OME RS FO R A F U LL LI N F. U F

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Values, Satchels-

---------ALSO--------

Sample Rooms. -
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
ProprietorLEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,

-------AT TUB----------

danada House,New Boot & Shoe Store

Corner Water and St. John S'uVw,D. W. WARD,
Watci Street, Chatham, (opposite W. 8. Lx-ggle'*)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sets. Side
boards, Baby Carriage*, etc.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the Ьчьіпея* centre ofthe town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flr*t rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
Phopribtub

New Brunswick Growth *1 _ .

EARLE’S HOTEL,CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY.delivered from car.You re very eincere'y, '
Al. McDonnell Moouk 
Major commanding expedition. W. S. LOGGIE.

Tho be Ft Hotel in the lower part of the 
! City tor Touriste, Professioual and Bus- 
1 mess Men, Commercial

zMAEBIED.
Traveller*, 

Agent», Etc.., Substantial i.i ap
pointments, centrally located 

and inoefc economical in 
PRICES

FOR SALE.St Joirpb’H 
Francis P. 

Chatham,
Hoy of Clnit-

At Ronov.i, P. A., on April 27th, at 
Roman Catholic Church, by the Itev 
McCarthy. Allan Baldwin, formerly of 
now of Austin, P. A., to Miss Aggie 
ham, N. B.

Horses, Hamers, Waggons aud cart for sale. For 
«etc., apply to

F. W. RUS3KL,
Blue k Brook Thle Hotel bus bhen Newly u 

eomoly Furnished and Deo 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

and Hand 
orated.iUw griU’frUocmcnts.

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS.

SALT! SALT! 1

I The Ilui

ly local
and huuliiOMH, I

ARE THE BEST.
Workc, ENGLAND.

чнл can bo reached by Horae Cir« 
l Klevat-d Railroad, and a convenient 

ncucieiblo to place* of ашичнщ 
including Coney Island, Rovkaway 

Brighton Beach, Con irai Park

BHiiuo, w.H.-.°KwSM.res:.M,uSG2!5Si
“Liberty Knligntelling the World*” etc. \Ve 
have flrat-сііма accomodation for 400 guests and ‘ 

ildlng being four Htoiice high, міні' with 
uh atalrways, I* considered the s rival Hotel 
ty in case of lire.

ed andFur Sale in Bags or bi lk b;

GEO. BUR'JIIILL Si SONS, 
Nelson.

Established I860.*r FOR
No. Expert Writers.

FOR

tantS.

numéro 
її the oiHAGKNOMORE Branch OHIi-e, SEYMOUk, BAKER h CO, mem 

Or»lu Pmvl.lon. .ml Vetrolon,,. '
ь"ї,1іи1к‘ЙІ«1ик!і'Ї0“ї„Тс,Ап5г,Г

HACKNOMOUK hacknomoim:
HACKNOMOIŒ , . HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK e= HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK i = 5i HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK 'І<Л HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK 5 r- 5 HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK ïitS. HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK Ï5 Ї - HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK І £ HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK àl^.î HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK I f I ! HACKNOMOUK 
HACKNOMOUK -Â*-ÏÎ HACKNOMOUK I 
HACKNOMOUK iiSS HACKNOMOUK1 
HACKNOMOUK ” HACKNOMOUK|

FOR

мсщрюїь •w Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, -e*
Location the Most Ucalthyln the City.

! i’ertllniiml I*. Earle,
____ FOR

Sold by STATIOMLRS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

blO BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

Owner & Proprietor s
IS|-

EARLE’a NEW PALATIAL HUT ELness;
The Normandie,

SPENCERIAN PEN 00., BROADWAY A 38ru STREET. 
Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.HAGKNOMORE Esterbrook, Inapertor of Bulldlue*, says, 

“Every room is a place of security for it* occ-u- 
pant, а* і he Ii.uiho Is ABSOLUTELY MRE PROOF' *
titeaiu heat, speaking tubes, electric belli, lire 
and burglar alarm* attached to all rooms.F. 0. PETTERSON,Refuse to take a substitute.

G. A. MOORE, proprietor St. John, N.
FERDINAND P. EAIILE, 

Resident ProprietorMerchant Tailor13.
Sold everywhere.

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Fsq
*

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

enillio. (HI •. уиіг I* Ill-Illtr iiiotl*. Iiv .ti.hn R. 
Uoiidwlii,i>**y,N.Y.,ei v m U і- і U*, livelier, 
you mnv lint iimki- «• intii li, Lut wo reu 

yi*u quickly how to null Hum #1 to 
#111 ii ilny мі the .Inn, Hiid linin' n« you go 
on. Ilulli irgra, nil egn*. Ill nil) imit ef 
lAnirrlm, you van cumntenre nl In.me, glv- 
rlii* ell your limn,nr i|*m niomruie only to 
the wurh. All U lira . (Orel vey M HKfoe 
vvery wnrkrr. We elert you, furul.hlne 
ev.ryllilng. K А ВI LY, Hl'E V. I ) IL Y IrenieA

PIANOS.
.Suits or sliiale tiarments.

■peotion of which is respectfully luvlted.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Tlio Subscriber having taken the Agency ofthe 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a «ample 
instrument to auy requiring one.

A. W: 8, SMYTFIE. C -, : і -,

The Lato John Jardine, ег.

The Telegraph’s Kiugston correspondent 
thus refers to the late John Jardine, senr., 
whose death we briefly noted last week :—

His many friends, not only on this aide of 
the wa'er, but in the land of the heather, 
will receive with profound regret the sad 
intelligence of his death which occurred at 
his home on the 23rd inst. For some weeks 
anxious friends feared the end that his fail
ing health too plainly foretold. Mr. Jardine 
was born at Gateside, Warnphray, Dum- 
frieshire, Scotland, on the last day of the 
year, 1812. Having an uncle living here 
and carrying on an extensive shipbuilding 
and lumber trade, he resolved to seek a 
home across the broad Atlantic. Accord
ingly, having bid adieu to the friends of his 
youth, the home of his boyhood, the hills 
and glens of poetic Scotland, he stepped on 
board the brig Isabella, Capt. Carruthere, 
and sailed from the little town of Annan, 
April the 4th, 1832. After a weary voyage 
of over two mootns the vessel cast anchor in 
the Richibucto river, opposite the place

famous in after years as the scene of his 
labors, and now known as Jardineviltc. He 
was joined in the following year by his 
brother Thomas and the remaining mem
bers of the family.

Since then, a period of 60 year?, these 
brothers have climbed together the hill of 
life and gone down the other 
hand till, near its fooV 
where two were wont to bs. Having served 
an apprenticeship ii the shipyard of their 
uncle at Kingston, they afterwards built 
several vessels for him by contract, whereby 
they7 were enabled to commence business for 
themselves. The firm of J. & T. Jardine 
launched their first ship, the Lochmaben 
Castle, in 1849, and their last, the Valona, 
m 1884, having built during the interven
ing years 50 vessels. For the past number 
of years they have successfully carried on an 
extensive lumber trade, and may he classed 
among the heaviest operators in the county.

The county deeply deplores its loss in the 
death of one whose long and useful life паз 
devoted to her advancement and prosperity, 
whose varied and extensive business was felt 
even id* the homes of her citizens, 
ceased had many sterling qualities, qualities 
which made his life an exemplary one and 
endeared him to the hearts of the people. 
Endowed with a deep reverence for sacred 
things, he took a lively interest in all mat
ters that appertained to the advancement of 
his church and religion generally. The poor 
acknowledged his generosity as they oft en
joyed the sunshins of his charity.

Perhaps the highest encomium that can 
be offered on this occasion is the heartfelt 
expression uttered by all who knew him, 
“An honest man is gone.”

side hand in
one form is seen

The de-

Tüo Late Mrs- Mitche’.l.

{^Referring to the late Mrs. Mitchell, an 
ge says :—“The death is announced 

of Mrs. Mitchell, wife of hon- Peter Mit
chell, who has been living for some time in 
Toronto in retirement. Mrs. Mitchell is a 
sister of the hon. J. S. Carvell, lieutenant 
governor of Prince Edward Island, and of 
Lewie Carvell, E q., ex government superin
tendent of railways in this province: Her 
first husband was James Gough, a Portland 
policeman, who tvas assassinated on Main 
street about 1849. Neither the assassin or 
the motive for the de»d were ever discovered, 
Mrs. Gough’s eon, Jacob Gough, at one time 
was a conspicuous figure in New Brunswick 
politics, as a representative of Northumber
land, aud led the opposition in the local 
assembly to the King government. Mrs. 
Mitchell was a woman of great energy aud 
strength of mind, and in her active life had 
a large circle of friends. She was a devoted 
leader in local and evangelistic work. There 
is one child, a daughter, by her second 
marriage, who lives with her father.”

Tonna: Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-staira, Barry’s Building, as follows : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all oi these meetings.

Kindling-wool-
“Do you want to know where a boy 

usually begins to become f^st ? With a 
cigarette. It is the lad’s first step in bravado, 
resistance of sober morality, and a bold 
step in disobedience. Just take the matter 
on tho scientific side. Tobicco blights a 
boy’s finest powers ; wit, muscle, сопьсіепсе, 
will. Nations are legislating against it. 
Germany, with all her smoke, says. ‘No 
tobacco in the schools, ’ It spoils the brains 
and makes them tio small for soldiers. 
Knock at the door of the great military 
institutions of France ; ‘No tobacco’ is the 
responese. Try West Point and Annapolis ; 
‘Drop that cigarette' is the word. Indeed 
smoking boys are not likely to get as far as 
that. Major Houston, of the marine corps, 
who is in chargè-of the Washington navy- 
yard barracks, says that one-fifth of all the 
boys examined are rejected for heartdisease, 
of which ninety-nine cases in one hundred 

from cigarettes. His fit et question is :
‘Do you smoke ?’ ‘No, sir,’ is the invariable 
reply. But the record is stamped on the 
Very body of the lad, and out he goer.

Watch the boys. See one sixteen years 
in age, twelve in biz% twenty in sin, and he 
smokes, probably chews and drinks. Babits 
of seven aud eight years are at it. The vice 
increase?. I could pile up statistics by the 
hour, testimony from the highest medical 
authority, of the misery preparing and al
ready come. The use of cigarettes increases 
enormously, but only encourages the use of 
stronger tobacco. In August, 1889, 16,000,- 
000 more cigars were made in this country 
then in the year before, and the firm that 
made this statement credits tho increase to 
the cigarette, and the fault to cart Lee
parents.

‘Tobacco is murdering many a 
Where they do not fairly kill, cigarettes are 
the devil's kindling-wood. They start a de- 
sire for stimulants that liquor is quickest to 
meet. And why is it that ‘fancy’ pictures 
go with them as prizes unless licentiousness 

next ! But can’t a man smoke and 
be good—be a Christian ? I suppose so. But 
by the time tobacco has killed a 
generals like Grant and a few more emper
ors like, Frederick the Nob'e, and a few 

business men and bright boys, a smart 
boy may get it through his head that it 
doesn’t pay. And not tilLthe smart boys 
quit will the poor and dull 1<§ it alone. Tjhe 

docs not smoke, will

lad.

comes

few more

highest style of man 
not submit Ь its slavery nor be responsible 
for the example.”—Reo. C. M. Southgate.

A Hew Kind of Railway.
Probably the oddest passenger railway in 

the country is now being constructed in 
Sew Jersey, between Mount Holly and 
Smithville, and is known as the Bicycle 
RaiU ay Company. It will be about two 
miles in length and its construction, inc’ud- 
ing the right of way, which has already 
been secured, will cost about $10,000. It 
will probably be the cheapest road to main
tain as far as operating expenses 
cerncd, as it will require no engines, firemen, 
brakemen or conductor. Each passenger 
wdl furnish bis own motive power, and can 
whizz along at the rate of a mile in time 
minutes or go as much slower as ho wishes. 
There will be two tracks, one for north and 
the other for south bound bicycle», so that 
all danger of a collision is avoided. The 
run from one tiwn to the other can bo easily 
made in six minutes. / The depots will he 
provided with a nimber of side tracks, on 
which the bicycles 
use. The çoad will s'tart with about seven
ty-five or one hundred machines, which re
semble inverted bicycles on top of a fence. 
The inventor is Arthur II. Hotchkiss, of 
New Haveu, Coon., who is confident that 
the scheme will be a success.

THU ROADWAY.

The track is built by beddiug cross-ties 
3x6x3^ feet long in the ground once in six 
feet, and erecting upon them a post and rail 
structure about Зі feet high uf dressed yel
low pine lumber. The post is secured to 
the cross-ties by means of boats and angle 
irons. Narrow wooden stringer pieces con
nect the posts and the top stringer piece has 
a T-shaped rail screwed on it on which the 
bicycle runs. The railroad requires for its 
use a special form of bicycle, although the 
ordinary saddle, handle bar aud propelling 
mechanism are employed.

In the upper part of the frame are two 
grooved wheels which run one in advance of

are con-

11 stand when not in

er cover of the 
ieled and bring

forth the other night, und 
daiknes-s, keep their eyes pe 
woe upon any luckless wight of incendiary 
tendencies who might Ьз about. The crib- 
bage board was abandoned for the rifle and, 
“with their martial cloaks around them,” 
they proceeded with “stealthy pace ” 
“Tbou sure and firm set earth, hear not my 
steps which way they tend,for fear the 
stones do prate of my whereabouts,” said the 
chairman. “What’e the matter with yon, 
and who are you calling names,” said the 
secretary. “Is this a fire-bug I see before 
me?” said the chairman. “Here, light a 
cigar,” said the secretary, as he offered a 
three for-a-quarter to his chief, but the 
latter declined the luxury, while his fellow- 
detective started his, notwithstand
ing a protest that no well-regulated fire-bug 
would operate in sight of a member of the 
board who carried a beacon in the form of a 
lighted cigar. While they were debating 
this matter in whispers, three forms neared
them, approaching with cat-like tread. Then, 
one separated from his companions and went 
to the left, while a moment after, another 
went to the right. The eagle-eye of the 
chairman, however, fixed itself upon the re
maning member of the tiio and, with a 
whisper as hoarse as the Escnminac fog alarm 
and which might be called a horse whisper, 
he said to the secretary, “douse that cigar, 
p. d. q.!” which the latter did, for he knew 
by the tone of his old commander and present 
chief that the enemy was in sight. Just
then, he too saw in the gloaming the figure 
that had arrested the chairman’s attention, 
and he sprang forwaid, followed by the 
latter. A surreptitious ditch, however, in 
tervened between him and the supposed 
fire bog, and as he vainly leaped to clear it, 
the chairman was seized byrtwo men ere he 
could e-say to clamber across, while the 
figure in front of the secretary advanced and 
made that worthy also a pisoner. “What 
are yon fellows doing here?” were fired at 
each other by the respective parties. 
“Looking for fire bugs,” was answered in 
dnplicate. “If you were going on a 
still-hunt like this, why didu’t you 
bring it before the board?” demanded 
the secretary, 
didn’t you?” 
president.
“it seems that those who claim the affinity 
of great minds is proved by the simultaneous 
occurrence of the same idea, to groups in the 
same locality, are perfectly right, and I have 
no doubt we are all thinking of oysters, this 
minute. Over the oysters they made a vow 
to say nothing of the still hunt for lire-bugs 
made by the firewards, and especially about 
the gymnastics of the member of the board 
whose reputation as an athlete was damaged 
in the unseen ditch.

We have been endeavoring to find out 
particulars of the episode referred to, but 
cannot get the facta to tally exactly with the 
correspondent’s narration. The principal 
parties admit the expedition, but emit the 
rifle and Shakespeare. They also plead 
guilty to the ditch and oysters, bnt ьау there 
was no agreement not give it away. Our 
own opinion is that it was very creditable 
on their part to lose their natural and ac
customed rest, in order that they might pro
tect the lives and property of their fellow- 
citizens, and if they did indulge in a liitlo 
English classics meantime, it was quite a 
rational pastime and much better than 
many other things they might have done to 
while away the te lions hours.

Webber at Summerside-
l Journal.]

The Boston Comedy Company, under the 
management of the ever popular H. Price 
Webber, Summereide’s old favorite, opened 
a short season here on Tuesday evening last, 
when “Fanchon the Cricket” was played, in 
excellent style, to a very good house. On 
Wednesday evening “A Little Detective” 
drew another good house, and in this 
piece Miss Grey, who has lost none of 
her power to please and charm, appeared to 
good advantage in a part sparkling with 
humor and full of exciting passages. She 
was ably supported by Webber whose 
localisms “bring down the house” every 
time, and by Mrs. Clifton, Mrs. McMillan, 
Messrs. Bennette and Noble, who were also 
old favourites here, Powers, McMillan, and 
other members of the company. On Thurs
day evening the romantic drama of “The 
Lucky Horse Shoe” was prensented to 
another good house, and the audience 
appeared to enjoy the play very much, the 
local hits being especially relished. The 
company as a whole is an excellent one, 
while “Price” is a host in himself, and is the 
life of the play, acd Miss Grey’s powerful 
and realistic acting wins for her ronnd after 
round of applause. No one can fail to enjoy 
an evening with the Boston Comedy 
Company, and they are deserving of generous 
patronage. Their plays are excellently ren
dered, the costuming is very fine indeed, 
and every performer aims at pleasing the 
audience, while nothing is said or done that 

displease the most fastidious. This 
(Friday) evening’s bill is “The Octoroon ; or 
Life in Louisiana,” a very fine play, which 
cannot help pleasing and entertaining. Do 
not miss an enjoyable evening. Saturday 
evening’s bill will also be a most entertaining 
one. On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
evenings next the Company play in Alberton, 
and we advise our Western friends to attend, 
as three evening’s of solid enjoyment and 
amusement are in store for them. The opening 
bill is the bright comedy, “Fanchon the 
Cricket.” Thursday evening the company will 
present here, for the first time, and under the 
auapices of Prince Edward Lodge, No. 22, I. 
O. O. F., Boucicault’s beautiful Irish drama, 
“Arrah-Na-Pogue, ” which should pack the 
house from stage to door.

Webber’s company is to play in Chatham 
this, Thursday, evening.

“And if you were going why 
retorted the captor of the 

“Well, boys,” said the latter,

Squealing: Rite.
The Review people a-e evidently in the 

humor for kicking themselves over the fact 
that the columns of that paper are a dumping- 
ground for whatever may be emitted from 
their idol at Fredericton or his office keeper 
in Richibucto. The latter appears to take up 
the cudgels for his “soiled dove” friend, with 
all the ardor of a lover and the zeal of a paid 
advocate. We can well afford to leave the 
whole tribe to the people amongst whom 
they live, who know their record and under
stand their present relationships as well as 
they do their past history. They, doubtless, 
understand, now, that they are hardly in a, 
position to assail anyone’s personal character 
and that those who read their reference to 
females whom they alleged to have been be
fore the St. John Police Court, will have 
little sympathy with their hypocritical 
snivelling over their attention being direc‘ed 
to certain little affairs near home, which are 
not yet forgotten in the region of Kouchi- 
biuguac. It every holy in that locality were 
as innocent as Mr, Phiimey’s office keeper 
alleges, nobody was hit, for no nsm^s were 
mentioned, but when there was such a 
squealing some particular rats must have 
been hurt.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
The Silver Jubilee of the Grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick—which was formed in 1867 
—was held last week in St. John, beei' niog 
on Tuesday, Grand Master, Dr. Tlmmas 
Walker presiding. At the evening session 
125 members of the craft were p-eseut, and 
more arrived the next day. Amongst the 
officer з of Grand Lodge present were Mr. F. 
E. Danvdle. of Chatham, grand sword he it
er and included in the pist grand officers 
were Messrs. E. Lee Street, d pnty grand 
master; R. L. Maltby, junior grand warden; 
H. M. Ferguson and II. A. Johnson, senior 
grand deacons ; F. E. Danville, junior grand 
deacon. Other north shore members in at 
tendance were J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Dr 
J. S. Benson, John McDonald, Lfc. Col 
Call, John Robinson, W. J- Millar, A. J 
H. Stewart, D. C. Firth, W. A. D 
Steven, W.A. Black and W. J. Smith.

The Grand Master’s address was a very 
able and exhaustive one. On the subject of 
visitations he showed that the following 
were made. —

May 7th, Hiram lodge, Fredericton ; Dec. 
10th, Sussex lodge, St. Stephen ; Dec. 28th, 
Albion lodge, St. John ; Jan. 6th, ’92, St.
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Share, etc.

last. The boilers have been raised and a 
furnace erected in front, in which will be 
consumed all the waste material from the 
shingle machines, which is conveyed by an 
endless steel chain and drags along shoots 
and dumped above the furnace wherein it is 
burned and the flames and heat passing 
under the boilers keep up steam therein. The 
shingle machines are ten in number, eight 
of which are new and of the latest and most 
approved pattern from the firm of Connell 
Brothers, Wi odstonk. They are expected 
to »aw about one hundred and forty thous
and shingles per day in the hands of experi
enced operatives. Everything about the 
machines are working admirably, but 
delay has been caused by the carriers not 
cleanng away the sawdust from the machines 
as fast as made, and some slight changes are 
necessary, after which it is expected the 
woik will go on expeditiously.—Advocate.

:

Rittbs: A boy named Jardine waa severe
ly bitten about the face on Tuesday evening 
by a dog o»ned by Mr. Wm. Ahern of 
Chatham,

That Lottery Business seems to trouble 
the Advocate still. We do wish they would 
give the poor thing an advertisement, as it 
would publish it as readily as its office prints 
and t.-këi pay for lottery tickets.

-Persons having maga
sin- a, or other periodicals to bind, old 
to Ьз lebouud. or any similar woik, can 
have their orders at’euded to at the Ad 
VANCE office, where information as to styles, 
prices etc , may be obtained. »

I
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Book-Bin ding
-

■
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A Musical Treat:—Laat Sunday evening 

congregation of St. Luke’s
■ Scott Act Business.were fortunatethe

Quite a large number of persons have been 
fined for violations of the Canada Temperance 
Act by police magistrate McCulley of Chat- 
ham daring the past week. The Advocate 
says:-

“One person summoned as a witness in 
one of these cases found it convenient to 
take a trip down river for the benefit of his 
health. No warrant was issued for his ar
rest.”

This refers, no doubt to a resident of 
Chatham who is neither a frequenter of 
places where liquors are sold nor a contri
butor in any manner to violations of the 
law. He was on the point of leaving town 
for a three days’ trip down-river, his be
longings being on board a schooner at the 
wharf for the purpose, when 'uppliteman 
Kelly gave him the summons. He at once 
communicated with the accused party by 
telephone for the purpose of ascertaining 
who his attorney was, and on receiving the 
desired information wrote to that gentle
man acquainting him with his arrange- 
mental made before receiving the summons, 
to go down river and expressing the hope 
that a postponement of the hearing wool d 
he secured in order that he might, on his 
return, be permitted to give tessimony to 
show that his being summoned was s pure
ly vexatious attempt on the part of the 
prosecutors to cast undeserved odium upon

in hearing a rare musical treat.
Porte on s. who is in every sense an artist, 
rendered very beautifully, “He sjiall feed 
His flock,” from “The Messiah”, Caking the 
contralto solo, as well the s >prano.

The Stewart Case:—The suit instituted 
by R. A. & J. Stewart against the Bank 
of British North America for damages, fo> 
refugitt^ffco pay a cheque of the firm some 
years ago
to the public, was to come up for trial at 
Montreal last week. The Stewarts did not 
press the case, and it was dismissed with 
costs.

ж under circumstances well known

I

T.rrn g Girl Bcrsed to Death On 

Sunday morning. 24th ult., Christina, the 
8-year-old daughter of Thomaa Edmunds of 
Tabnsiotac, went to a neighbor's honte. 
Whilst she was standingm..;- the stove, 
her clothes caught fire. She ran out of the 
house and screamed. Her father h^^ned 

and fooud her clothes elite her aasistaoce, 
in a biais. The fire was extinguished as 
quickly as possible. She was taken home, 
and after enduring great pain for thirty-two 
honre, death pot an end to her «offerings.

Mill:—Mr. GibionThe ■ Blacktille
to have found that he cannot operateseems

hie Blackville mill on the Bsrtholemew 
river to advantage. He has, therefore, sold 
the stock of logs which he intended to 
manufacture there, to Mt. Wm. Richards, 
who will, no doubt, saw 
Chatham mill, 
millions feet—will be a valuable addition 
to Mr. Richards stock for the season.

the outlook for driving is e.

Ж-
r The case in qmeetion was settled out of 

court, however, bnt the purpose of those 
who issued the summons has been accom
plished in the little gossip it has afforded 
i-« their own circle, and is illustrated in 
such references as the foregoing character- 
stic contribution thereto by the Advocate. 
No citizen can protect himself from such 
manifestations of malice, whe > the pro
cesses of the law are all too willirgly placed 
at the disposal of cranks and blackguards for 
their unworthy purposes. Everybody will 
approve of prosecutions where there 
are grounds for them, and credit is due to 
the Inspector for the vigorous manner in 
fhich he has done his duty since his appoint
ment. It is, however, not to his credit, or 
t » that ot those either actively or secretly 
associated with him. that they are apparent
ly adopting a policy of petty annoyance to- 
va/ds numbers of reputable citizens by pro

curing summonses to them as witnesses, 
when they undoubtedly kno a that they have 
not any teason to believe them to be parries to 
violation of the law. Glaring cases of 
cl is nature hive recently occurred, and it '» 
evident that prominent prosecutors, who 
have been within only a few weeks known as 
1 qnentere of notorious places whe e mtoxi- 
atiniz liquors have been bold and disgraceful 

orgies carried <>n all mght long between male 
and female debauchees, are taking this—the 

» .iy means within t-heir power -to drag, aa 
ai a* possible towards their own level, self 
respecting and law-abiding men who have 
incurred their enmity. Such methods may 
give satisfaction to a few rabid persons who 
admire the solitary virtue of jeott Act vindi
cation in the day time as a compensation for 
its violation by night, but it cannot tend 
to the winning of sympathy with what is 
good in the work being done, or of respect 
for the motives of those who prostitute the 
law in the venting of personal spite, and de
grade its administration by usiug it for the 
vexations purposes referred to. The worst 
feature of this phase of the business is that 
the prosecutors manage to settle the cases 
with the accused out of court and thns pre
vent the innocent pertona summoned from 
appearing and giving the testimony which 
would relieve them of the odium cast upon 
them by the fact of summonses being served 
upon them. They are, therefore at the 
mercy of those who seem to think they are 
doing some service to the cause of temper
ance by resort to such vexatious tactics. 
If the inspector—who is, himself, doubt
less, endeavoring by present good conduct 
to show a not too exacting providence 
gratitude for its past mercies—is not more 
careful in lending himself to the designs of 
some of his associates in Chatham, he may 
find his usefulness for his present work con
siderable impaired ; for while it may be a 
Christian duty not to resent real or attempt
ed injuries, however unmerited, there are 
coarse natures on which that policy seems to 
be like casting pearls before swine. We, 
therefore, hope he will govern himself ac
cordingly.

ivf-
them at hi*m These logs—about fonr

US
ЙЙ

especially as 
very poor,
John shipments to a correspond ng extent.

and they will lessen the S*

Missionary Depotation:—A minionary 
d.pnUtioo, the member, of which will b- 
the Rev. H. Montgomery, M. A., Rural 
Dean of Fredericton and Rector of Kinge- 
clear, the Her. Canon Fonyth, Rural Dca, 
of Chathim, and J. P. Bin chit], E*q., M. 
P. P., will (D. V.) vi.it the mission, of Rich
ibucto and Weldlord next week, to set fo. tl 
the missionary needs of the Diocese of Fre.l. 
ericton end the claims of the Dioc.san 

ed^*-*symrch Society. Meetings will be held i 
RujlHfeueto on the 10th inst,, in King t, n o, 
the lltb, at the Рлгі-h Church Weldford 
the 12th, and at St. Matthew’s, Hsrconn, 
on the 13th.

It is expected that a Missionaiy Depute, 
tion composed of the Rev. Canon H ç 
itocke and Judge Bennington will 
Chatham, Newcastle and Derby on May 
16th, 17th and 18: b, of which forth r 
notice will be given.

k

r
A Bio Boiler:—The la-geet boiler ma 

in the maritime province! was turned out 
c yesterday by James Fleming 4 Co, for thr

government dredge St. Lawrence. The di
mensions are: 144 fe=t in diameter, 9 ft 6 in. 
long, with a steam dome 4 ft, high. It 
contains 246 tliree and one-half lech tub, s, 
24 large stays of two inch iron and is seamed 
with nota on each end, both inside and out. 
There are three corrugated Foxe’s steel 
furnaces 42 inches in diameter. The boiler 
is made in the best Miner, every hole be
ing drilled and every precaution being taken 

stand. It wN tested in the

-

that it will 
shop with cold water and stood ninety- 
five pounds to the square inch. The steel 
was supplied by theÂeel company of Scot
land and is extra firebox, boing the best. 
The corrugated furnaces are the finest ever 
put into boilers in St. John.—Sun.

Г: Nelson Railway:—At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Nelson Branch Railway, 
on Tuesday evening the company 
ganized and the following officers elected,

was or-

k viz:
Geo. Bnrcbill, sr., president.
Chas. Sargent, vice-president.
Geo. Burchill, jr., Secretary.

The company are 
their line form a part of the Canada East
ern, which may be done by running a loup 
line from the junction with the I. C. R- 
to Nelson and up to the line of the Chat
ham railway at аҐ point about five miles 
from Chatham station, 
ing the new road the main line of the 
Canada Eastern between Chatham and the 
I. C. R crossing. The scheme seems a 
feasible one, and we hope the gentlemen 
interested will succeed in carrying it out.

desirous of having

and mak-
i

Rural Deanery Meeting.
Professor Roberts’ Lecture:—Professor 

C. G. D. Roberts lectured before tho Church The clergy of the Rural Deanery of Chat
ham met at the Rectory of S. Peter’s 
Church; Derby, on the 25th of April and two 
following days. The Rectors of Dalhousie, 
Campbellton, Bay du Vin; Richibucto and 
Weldford were not present. Ou Tuesday 
afternoon, the 26th April, there was a meet- 
of the Sunday School Teachers’ Association

of England institute last night, his subject 
being “Notes on the Threshold.” He went 

the ground of Canadian literature,
glancing at its prospects, and dwelt on 
the politics of the Dominion, touching lightly 
on their different phases. The lecturer 
theorized as to our political future, dealing 
witfr* annexation, imperal federation and iu 
d^bndenoe. He was very outspoken in 
hie denunciations of annexation and con 
aidered that Canada must either federate 
with the empire or become independent 

’The lecturer was somewhat non com mitai is 
to hie views on imperial federation and in
dependence. He recognized,- be said, the 
difficulties of arranging the details of thr 
former scheme. The future of the coun
try was bright with hope, aud loyal Can
adians were called upon to work out the 
destiny of the Dominion, relying upon 
their own endeavors to make the youn^ 
nation truly great.- Halifax Herald.

in S. Peter's Church, when excellent papers 
were read by Miss Annie Harley, of New
castle, and Mrs. VV. В Howard, Chatham. 
On the evening of the same day a service was 
held in S. Prter’s Church in the interest of 
Sunday School work, when add-esse* were 
delivered by the R-v. J. H. S Sweet and 
Canon Forsyth. The following morning 
there was a celebration of Holy Eucbariat 
at 8 o’clock the Rural Dean being the cele
brant. During the day the Chapter met at 
the Rectory for study of the Scripture and 
routine and other business. The following 
officers were elected for the next three 

The Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rural

:

L

Dean, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Secretary. 
Rev. C .non Forsyth was elected representa
tive, to the Boaid of Home Missions, for 
the next year. On the evening of the same 
day, the Deanery Service was held in S. 
Peter’s Church. Prayers were said by 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, the lessons read by 
Rev’nds Messrs. Вtylee and Canon Forsyth 
the latter also preached the sermon, in the 
absence of Rev. H. Bass.

y№HtS0NAL The Rev. R. W. Hudgell, 
itector of 8. Jude’s Carleton, S. John, 
West, is staying at. the Rectory, Chatham, 

-for a few day*, the guest of the Rev.
• Canon Forsyth. The rev. gentleman ha- 
ibeen suffering from “la grippe” and hope-, 

to regain his strength by rest.
The announcement that Mr. John W. 

Crilmor, for many years business manager 
ef the St. John Telegraph, severed his 
connection with that paper on the 1st iust, 
is quite a surprise to his many friends in 
St John and elsewhere. We are not in
formed as to the cause of his retirement, 
but observe that the paper pays a well- 
merited tribute to the splendid service be has 
done it and expresses great regret at the 
severance of the connection. We have 
long known Mr. Gilrnor and believe the 
Telegraph will be very fortunate should it 
b« able to secure as efficient a man for Mr. 
•Gilmer's successor.

Wm. Murray, Esq., of Chatham has left 
business visit to Boston, and, perhaps,

r
I

Hunting Fira-Ьигз.

t A Newcastle correspondent asks us to re
produce an account of a “stiil” hunt for 
tirebuga in that town, which appeared in the 
Telegraph, but into which he says some 
glaring printers’ errors were introduced and 
the proofs evidently not read. We publish 
the affair with some reluctance, because it 
should have come to us in the first place, and 
we think we would have been able to see 
that the well known Shakesperian quota
tions, at least, were correctly printed. Here 
it is

Щ

I on »
New York. Newcastle’s efficient firewards are deter

mined to detect the fire-bugs whose work 
has been made manifest of late in the in
cineration of several structures of value, but 
tenantlese. It occurred to the chairman, 
who is a gentleman of martial experience 
and taste, and the secretary, whose athletic 
prowess would leave the cinnamon bear out 
of the lists, that they would quietly meander

I
A Flue Shingle Mill.

During the past winter Mr. W. Hickson 
has been having his mill changed for the 
фогрове of sawing shingles exclusively, and 

' work of sawing was commenced on Monday
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. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 
40c. $1 50Bank Notary’s Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond, — \
Bond for PubliyOfficer,
Bill of Sale, /
Road Surveybr’s Notice,
Drafts in hop 
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Sealers’ C’£rds, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in bqoks of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen's Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

$2
50 50 2
50 50 2
50 50 2
50 50 2
40 50 2
40 50 2
50 50 2
10 35

s of 25, 50 and 100, 60 cts. pel 100 
60 cts per 100 
S1.00 рецІОО 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N, B.

:s

MIRAMICHI

ADVANCE OFFICE!
Tiie toast Equipped

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that lias ever won both

Medal and Diploma
ЛТ A

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
--------- —------ IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
o

JOB PRINTING
V

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :— v

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWs,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES

BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.
NOTE‘HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
DRAFTS,

NOTES.
FISII INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

-OoO
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS-
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

20 cts. 75 cts. $1 25For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00

J* 20 75 1 25
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. 8 60J ustice’s Letter to Debtor' 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes, 
Execution for School Rates, 
Venire,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60X
10 35 60

Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,

10 35 60
10 35 60

Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

15 cts. 50 cts. 81 00 
1 00 
1 00

Supreme Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,

" Appearance,
“ Notice of Trial,

Affidavit of Persoual Service, 10 
“ “ House Service, 10

15 50
15 50
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00
40 1 50 

1 50
2 50

40 2 50
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

60 '10 35
10 35 60

SCHOOL FORMS.
Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

tiOcta. per ТІЮ

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS
4

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
10 cts. 35 cts. 8 60Railway Receipts,

Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 ea
50 2 00
15 40 75-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 5 1892.
GENERAL BUSINESS.r £rgal àlotites.Gruau! pjusinfv?.

Almshouse Tenders.

erons proportions that the corner of j 
the tea-cloth was on the verge, and 
the doorway in close proximity; 
but Mrs. Blake was used to her 

•house, and she made up her biscuits 
and ran up and down the break
neck stairs, without even a sigli for 
modern conveniences.

She was justly proud of lier table 
when it was ready. The cloth had 
been brought by her husband from 
what the neighbors called “foreign 
parts,” and the china had been her 
mother’s. The egg-shell cups and 
delicate plates were very pretty, 
and how nice the thin slices of ham 
looked, and the great dish of red 
and white currants 1 The fruit
cake was as dark and rich and in
digestible as need be, and the 
pound-cake !—nobody but Mrs. 
Blake knew the secret of that. 
She went back into the parlor for 
five minutes while the biscuits got 
their last touch of brown and the 
tea one more simmer, leaving the 
trap-door open to remind her that 
the cream and butter were yet in 
the ceol depths cf the cellar.

Meanwhile it had been a long 
afternoon to Miss Betty. She 
could catch the sound of voices 
from across the way occasionally, 
and tiie (jesire to know what they 
were so merry over grew stronger 
every minute, till, at last a brilliant 
idea came into her head. There 
was that yeast, that she,—yes, 
really needed;, she would go now 
and borrow it. She would go in at 
the side-door, and if M rs, Blake had 
company, how should she know it 
when she was not invited?

So she put on her bonnet and 
mitts, took her green silk parasol, 
for the sun was still high, and 
carrying a cup for the yeast, crossed 
the street valiantly. Mrs. Randall 
had left tiie gate open, so she en
tered without any click of an
nouncement, and, as it happened, 
all the ladies looking at some pic
tures and did not see Miss Betty at 
ail.

She glanced in at the open side- 
door, hut the kitchen was dark, 
and looking in from the outside she 
could see nothing. She stepped on 
the door-sill and struggled with 
her parasol, which declined to shut. 
Setting her c,. p down she pushed 
harder, but still it did not yield. 
To bring her muscle into better 
play she stepped baek a pace or 
two.—and went down the open 
trap ! In falling she clutched 
wildly at the nearest object, which 
happened to be the corner of the 
tablecloth. There was not much 
stay ing power about the damask, 
and it went down with her,—with 
all its load.

Mrs. Blake was just expressing 
polite regrets about tiie absent hus
bands, when a sudden and awful 
crash drowned her voice and drew 
them all to the kitchen. What a 
sight was there, my countrymen I 
The table which had been such a 
thing of beauty a few minutes be
fore, now stood bare and desolate: 
the cloth draped the cellar stairs, 
currants had rolled to tiie farthest 
corners, and bits of cake were still 
hopping from stair to stair, and in 
the center of the cellar floor was 
Miss. Betty Perkins, with her par
asol still spread over her head, 
standing erect in a tub of soft soap, 
unhurt, but considerabl)' crestfallen 
and a prey to such varied emotions 
that her face was void of expres
sion as a blank wall.

The amazed spectators looked at 
this scene and at each other, and 
then broke into a iaugh in whicli 
even Mrs. Blake joined, although 
her supper and her cherished china 
lay in a common ruin, and the air 
was full of the aroma of burning 

(biscuits and boiling tea. Miss 
Betty looked up and smiled feebly.

“How—how do you do?” she 
stammered. ‘ I came to borrow a 
cupful of comp’nv. I’d no idee you 
had any yeast, or I’d have come to- 
moirer.”

At this touch of absurdity the 
laughter was so prolonged that 
Miss Betty looked up at last, in 
some indignation. Rut whom did 
she see among the laughers! The 
minister Iiimself,who having knock
ed unheard, had admitted iiimself 
and joined the group in the kitchen, 
and wàs now laughing with the 
rest. This was the proverbial last 
straw, and Miss Perkins sank under 
it. One wild struggle to free her
self from the clinging soap, a con
sequent loss of equilibrium, and she 
sat down in tiie tub and was com
pletely extinguished by her green 
umbrella.

“Now, Mrs. Randall,” said Mrs. 
Kennedy, as soon as spcecli was 
possible “you and Mr. Randall and 
Mrs. Swain just go into the parlor 
for a little while, and Anna and I 
will help clear up here; but, Melis
sa,” she added, “do ask the town 
next time, and not leave anybody 
to come borrowing company.”

An Uninvited Guest-
Annie I. Handy. Established 1866. EQUITY SALE.> Miss Betty Perkins took a long 

but rather unsatisfactory look out 
between the immovable slats-of her 
kitchen blind?.

“Deary me !” she exclaimed, after 
a vain attempt to ‘extend her field 
of vision, “I should think anybody 
with a mfte of Sense would know 
better than to make blinds this 
way. You might as well try to see 
through the side of the house !”— 
which vbas
some ellowance must be made for 
Miss Betty’s mental state.

She had by nature an inquiring 
mind, and took, at all times, a kind 
and friendly interest in her neigh
bor’s doings ; but on this particular 
morning her opposite neighbor, 
Mrs. Blake, had had her parlor 
windows open at a very early hour, 
and had been plainly visible shak
ing rugs in the backyard before 
breakfast. When Miss Betty shook 
the crumbs from her tablecloth, she 
had seen a black silk duster wav
ing vigorously from one of the 
same parlor windows, and now, in 
the middle of a warm July morn
ing, smoke was coming from Mrs. 
Blake’s kitchen chimney. Truly, 
Miss Betty might say with the 
Mikado, “Here’s a state of things !”

“You needn’t tell me,” said Miss 
Betty, apostrophizing her sitting- 
room lamp as she examined its 
wick, “that Melissy Blake’s dishes 
ain’t wa«hed at this time of day 
and that’s what the fire’s for. No, 
its company, that’s what it is ; and 
I wonder who they be. I was in 
there yesterday afternoon and she 
never breathed a breath about it ; 
but then Melissy allers was close
mouthed. If ’tisn’town folks, and 
I believe hers all live up Worcester 
way, it’s pretty funny I wasn’t 
asked, near neighbor as I be 
Well, folks is queer.”

Her first plan was to go over to 
Mrs. Blake’s and find out what she 
could about the expected guests. 
She could, at least see what prepar
ations were in progress for their 
entertainment, which would be 
something. ‘I’m ’most out of yeast 
and could borrow a cupful,” she 
thought, searching her mind for an 
erratid. But on .reflection this 
course hardly seemed advisable, but 
Mrs. Blake was noted for her skill 
in keeping her affairs to herself.

'-----------^Likely not I .shouldn’t know a bit
more when I come home thon I do 
now,” was Miss Perkins’ second 
thought. “No, I won’t go. I’ll 
have an early dinner and see who 
comes.”

Accordingly, at half-past eleven 
she brought out her tiny teapot 
and sliced her potatoes for frying, 
and two hours later, dressed in her 

' second-best black dress, and with 
her knitting ready, she «eat-d her
self at her sitting-room window. 
The sun had traveled away from 
that side of the-hnuse now, so Miss 
Betty was-screened from the public 
gaze by one half-blind, while the 
other was comfortably fastened 
back out of the way. Capt. Blake 
on his return from one of his long 
foreign voyages had found time to 
plant a row of young maples across 
the front of his place, and they 
were now vigorous young trees ; but 
Miss Betty’s window was so far in 
the angle that she could see the 
front walk and door and one of the 
parlor windows-

Dalton hours were early, and be
fore three o’clock the first guest 
came in sight.

"Miss (Jap’n Swain,” announced 
Miss Betty, half-aloud. “Straight 
as a ramrod, as usual. I believe 

' she’s grown an inch or two taller 
since Cap’n Swain left oft’ whaling 
and began to go foreign voyages ; 
but law ! what have

Applications fir the position* of Keeper and Mat
ron of the C< unty Almsh msc, from pers on without 
family, will be re eiv-J by the Secretirv of the 

shouse Commissioners until M »y 10 h, 1>U2. 
Applicants to я'Ate amount of salary f’* Kjepur nnd 
f r Matron, an 1 to be prop ira-1 t » e:i‘er Up m their 
duties June l.t. fehoui.l die Keeper and Matron 
wish to employ ami pay an a^sis; t i\ bo ril and 
lodging for th ; latter will be provided fr-e by the 
Commissioner». The I owes, or any tender n -t 
necessarily accept'd, an l .my MV dut u it made will 
be subject V) cancellation at the e nl ol three months 
should the partie * prove unsuitable for the posi
tons There are eight or ton children at p esoutin 
the Aim-house whom the Cu.imiiesioi ers are desir- 
oue of handing over to responsible persius who may 
wish to adopt or maintain any of them.

It. It. CALL,
Chah map.

Cl.a'ham, A pi il 12, 1802.

IN THE SUPREM E COURT I N EQUITY, 
between Get

There

•urge Burch ill. Senior, Plaintiff, and 
lefeiuhinl.

sold at Public Auction in front of the 
iv«t otflee in the town of Chatham, in the County of 
N'.''hntiihcrhmd. in the province of Ni-wbrimswick. 

Th ivsdn). tli tw.- fib day of May n*-xt, ut Vie 
or of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the dir c- 

fions of a I'eer.-tal Order of the Mi.iremo Court in 
de in the above саіно on the first day of 

, U'n|- r ft 1(1 by virtue of nn net 
ir of the reign of her present 

... orio, intituled ‘‘An Act rés
olu! proceedings in the Supreme 

Willi the npproba'ion of the un- 
eiee in Equity, duly commissioned, 

a-‘t in and for the mid 
and by virtue of un 

« f the rcii n of 
I, intitule I “All 
l of Justice ill 

mises described

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, МсКііп & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, ШЖЕ & C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Aim
( h V\Є. II,

wil* he

ifc
ho

----- -Л.23 3D------

«Srd ill theA™,.,
m. ' ifaENïLEîÆHIVB ОТГИТТЗЕЗ,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Mu Je»t.v. V"
I eaimr practice 
Court in Equity 
dersigned. a Kef 
appointed Mi l sworn to 
County of Northumberland under 
Act passed in the lort'-niulh year 

present. Mije-lv, Queen Vic bn і 
Act respecting ill * Administr tl.m 
Equi y’’ the mortgaged lands and pre 
in the said Decietul Order ns, follow* :—All that 
certain piece or parcel ol land rituate, lyh-g and 
be-ng on I he south aide of the Miramichi River, in 
the Parish of Nelson, In tiie County of Northumber- 
land, kiHiwn and tlin'iuguiehed as the lower or east
erly one-ihird part of the lot nu . her six, bounded 
ач follows, to wit Commencing on the southerly 
bank or shore of the said River at the lower or east
erly side line i f the said lot ; ihence southerly along 
the s: id side line to the rear of the said lot ; thence 
vestvily along the rear Hue of the said 
suffh-ic.it distance tn include one equal third part 
thereof ; thence motherly on a line parallel with 
side lines of the said lot to the Rivei : and th 
easterly a’ong the said River, following the *eev 
courses thereof, to the place of beginning.

For trims «.f sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the undersigned 
Rcltree.

і ated this second day of March, A. D., 1892.
HON. L J. TWEE ПІК,

VI ліьііП'з Solicit)

exaggeration, but• an I). Ma.LACHLAN,
tecietnry.

Hoi
This firm carries one <-f the finest selections of Cloths Including" all tho different makes suRablc for 

fine tra e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
liis establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of tho samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.BUTTER.

I
CHEESE. Miramichi Advance.-------- IN STORE---------’

lo 
d і

t a

120 PEGS. ABOVE GOODS- o

4-------- FOR SALE BY-------- Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon ite0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.

Seventeenth Year of Publication ! .ST. JOHN
ROBERT MURRAY

Referee in Equity------ -----

TO LET. SHERIFF’S SALE !The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers, These include

The warehouse and shop on Cunard Street, at 
present occupied by George Cutter.

----- A LO------

The store, corner Cunard an-l Duke st-c -t, lately 
occupied by the VV. U. T. Union as a coffee Room. 
Apply to

GEORGESTOTHART
April 13, 1892.

To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 2fith 
day of May, next, in front of the Post Office in Chat
ham, between the hours of 12 o’clock, noon and five 
o’c.ock, p. m : —

All the right, title end interest of Georgs A Flett 
in and to all that certain lot,piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the South West 
branch of the Miramichi River opposite Beauhairs 
Island, in the Parish of Nelson, and County of 
Northumbeiland, to comprise tiee is'erly half of Lot 
number three conveyed by Hugh and Mary Ann 
O'Harra to George Flett, commencing at the north
west corner of the (osterly half of Lot number three 
at the River, from thence running south twenty-two 
degrees east to tho rear of the Lot, from thence 
eastei ly at right angles, thence north twenty two 
degrees west to the River, thence westerly along- th 
River following the several courses thereof to the 
jduce of beginning, containing 100 acre з more or

Also all that certain piece or parcel of land and prem
ises being part of the grant to Patrick Collins situate, 
lying and being in the said Parish of Nelson, and 
bounded as follows Commencing on the north side 
of a road leading from tiie highway to tiie Carding 
Mill, at where tho centre line of W. Collins’ grunt 
intersects it, thence following said line north 
eighteen degrees forty four minutes, west two 
chains, thence north seventy tine degrees cast three 
chains twenty nine links to a pine stump, thence 
south ten degrees and thirty minutes east lour 
chains and six links to a pine stump on the north 
side of the road, thence along the noith side of the 
said road to tho place of beginning—beii 
more or less, save and except that po 
said Lot first above described lauds and 
north side of the said highway conveyed by said 
George Flett and wife to James Flett, Enoch Fletr 
and John Flett in trust for tiie Presbyterian Church 
in connection with the Presbyterian Churcu iu 
Canada, by Deed dated 12th day November, A. D., 
1881, and duly recorded in the Records of the said 
County as by reference thereto will more

The same having be n seized by me under and by 
virtue ot several executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court and out of tiie County 
Kings County against tho said Geoige A. Flett.

SheriiTe Office, Newcastle, 5th February 
1892.

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

"
/

zr
STORE TO RENT.

’ One Dollar a Year !The store on Water St.,at present occupied by A. 
J. fjoggie & Co. Possession given 11th May, 1892 

For further particulars apply to
J. J. PIERCE, Chatham.

March, 1S92.f

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

------------------- o--------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

SHERIFF’S SALE !
To be sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 

day of June, next, in front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and 5

17 th

; o’clock p. in.
All the right, title and interest of John O'Keeffe, 

Junior, in and to all that piece or parcel of laud 
situate, lying and being in the town of Cnataam, in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, being part of th) lot formerly owns 1 by 
the Chatham Joint Stock Company and known and 

nguishe-1 in Plan B. of said Joint Block 
Company’s landsas a part of Lot number sixty three 
on the west side of Queen Street, 
the north easterly angle of the piece of 
ely owned and occupied by James Leggatt, thence 
northerly along the said street forty six fe :l, thence 
westerly at rigat angles with the sti I street fifty 
feet, thence southerly on a line parallel with the 
said street foity six f'.-et, thence easterly at right 
angles with the said stieet fi.iy feet or to the place 
of beginning—which piece of lend was inter-alia 
conveyed to Allan A Davidson by C. V.
Di ed date і SOth June A. D., 1879.

The same having been seized by me, under and 
by virtue of an execution issued ouu of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of Jabcz ii. Snowball against the 
said John O’Keeffe. Junior.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 2C.th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1>92.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN ng one acre 
rtion of the

i
-А.КШ ТНИ>dis»

commencing a- 
land former FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR-

of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the Court of 

. A. D. 

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.“ADVANCE”Watt by

SHERIFF’S SALE !■SfOaSSTHEK. A.T
To.be sold at Public Audio_____on on Thursday, the

5th nay of May, next., in front of the Post Office, in 
Chatham, between the hours of 1Z, noon, and five 
o’clock p. in

All the ri.ht, title and interest of Robert McDonald 
і to all that piece, parcel or lot of land situate, 

lying and being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Glcuelg and County of 
Northumberland and Province of New BruoswLk.

Юне Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!\
w Farm & General

PROPERTY SALE.
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused tiie privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad/ance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is. that, I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

I : - - Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded аз follows, viz On the westerly aide 
bv lauds owned bv the Heirs of the late William 
McDonald, 
by Finlay Мері 
occupied by the said Robert 
by the said Miramichi River 
rear of the 
lately 
Me Don
McDonald and Mai

The subsc’ib 
peily in tiie P, 
umberland :

her offers for sale the following pro- 
uriah of Hardwick, County of North - the lands owon the easterly aide by 

McDonald and al.io bу lauds owned or 
McDonald, on the trout 

er, and extending to the 
ng the laud and premises 

occupied by the late Julm 
deceased, and devised by tho eaid John 
md Margaret Russell McDonald, his wife, 

to the said Robert McDouald, by will dated the 15th 
day of June, A. D., 1888.

The sum* having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of the Bank of 
Montreal against the said Robert McDonald.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 16th day u 
January, A D. 1892.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

MARSH LOT NO. 18, lots ; and bui
tmMd

granted to John McLean, situate 
Eel River and containing 139 a 
Patiuk Nellignn by P.obert Majs.

1 on the east side of 
acre*—conveyed toГ !

>
ALSO, LOT NO. 8,

second teir, granted to Johanna Nclligin—contain
ing 50 acres.

oALSO, LOT NO. 9,
granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

I will sell the marsh property for §150 and bjth 
farms in the Hard.voods for§')00.

There are ь. lot of cedar rails for fencing the farms 
and marsh. Also, good water privileges on both 
farms aud a tine spiing close to the marsh One 
farm has a new barn upan it.

MBS. PAlpiCK WAI.ail,

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing tiie circulation 
and influence of the paper.

SHERIFF’S SALE.A
î

Adi гро he sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
J 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, tetweeu the hours of 1? noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
to all thoae several pieces or parcels of land 

в County of Nothumberland and Province of 
Brunswick, abuted aud bounded as follows, 

viz
All that piece or parcel of bind situate, lying and 

being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid,, bounded on the upper or west
erly side hy land owned by John W II liston and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W.
........ ton and being in straight lines from the Shore

.•du Via Bay, hack to the Highway Rpad, being 
land and premises convened to tho said Mai- 

Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay- 
Decd dated the 20th day of March, A. D.

Care Richard House, 
Oconto, Wis.

in the 
New

FOR SALE ! D. G. SMITH, Publisher.
Fresh Flower Seeds and a 

Large Assortment of Vege
table seeds,
---------ALSO---------

Willie' 

the 1 ài 

lor. by
1886 and so described.

Also, al! that other piece or parcol of land situate 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, iu 
the County and Provinca aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and ou the lower side by laud 
owned by William W. Williston, and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Hoad, back (or 

therly) to the base laud, and being the lanus 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 18.36, being the lauds and 
premites on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately 
resided.

The same having been seized by me under aud by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of Noithumbcr- 
land County Comt at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Mtlcolm Taylor.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this 16th November, 
A. D. 1891.

Card to the Public.m
400 LBS. KALSOMINE

we poor, per
ishing creatures to be proud of ? I 
wonder if that's a new dress, now.” 
She unconsciously leaned so far 
forward in the attempt to settle 
this impoitant point that Mrs. 
Swain saw her and bowed, which 
caused Miss Perkins to retire in 
great confusion ; but she came to 
the'front again in time to scrutinize 
the next arrivals.

“Dr. Kennedy’s wife,” said she, 
“and smiling, of course. I never 
saw her sober, even at a funcial. 
For my part, I thjnk it makes folks 
look simple to always a-langh- 
ing. Who’s -“that with htr ? I 
never saw her before. Now I 
shouldn’t wonder if it was Mis’ 
Kennedy’s sister, the missionary 
woman, I heard she was coming. 
How sin’gler ’tis that women want 
to go gadding about in that way.”

There was such a long inteival 
before any other guest appeared 
that Miss Betty had just made up 
her miud that tho party numbered 
three, when Mrs. Randall, the min
ister’s wife, hurried in at the op
posite gate. Miss Betty’s hard face 
softened a little at the sight of lier, 
and for once she had no sharp or 
unkind word to say. Little Mrs 
Randall was hardly ever quite in 
time ; she was apt to come in flush
ed and breathless, but so sorry for 
her tardiness, and so sweet and 
lovable withal; that every one made 
excuses for hot.

in different shades almost to 
suit everybody,

-------- WITH---------

\
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

THE USUAL STOCK
-------- OF---------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c. Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brail, Pork, 

Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Bice, Sugars, Baisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and lleady-niade Cloth

ing, a Full Line of hoots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc. 
etc.

ny orders recei ved by letter, telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

ALEX. MCKINNON, JOHN SHIRREFF, л 
Sheriff.

Chatham, 5;h A^ril, 1892. The above sale id hereby postpone [ 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D., 1892.
JOHN SI1IUREFF, 

Sheriff.

1 to Tinursday, 
in front

TIN SHOP.
NOTICE OF SALE !assortment

now on hand 
goods tllall eve :

** larger and better 
: before, comprismof

Japanned, Stamped
І-А-ЕЙГЕЗ

Plain Tinware

To Alexander P. Doncetdf the Parish of Beresford, 
in the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
BruusWick, trader, and Christine Doucet his wife, 

all others whom it may concern, 
is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of sa'e contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing dite the tweenti-ith day of 
December, A. D. 1882 and made between said 
Alexander P. D >ue-d, and Christine Doucet his wile 

d John Winds

and to al

would"* invite those al cut to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
elling below former prices for cash.

am ut w
of the one part an 
merchant, of the other part, a 
Records of the eaid County 
29th Volume as number 277 and on pages 425, 426 
and 427,which sai-i Indenture and thé lands and 
premises therein ilesciibed were assigned to the 
Bank of Montreal by indenture bearing date the 
twenty ninth dry of January, A. D. 1890 and 
registered in the Кесонів of the said Coiv-ty in the 
85’. h Volume as number 72 and on pages 127 to 139

sor of the sam e place, 
ml registered in the 
of Gloucester in the

The Peerless Creamei.
ROCHESfER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE
X

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETILERS.

W, T. HARRIS,
I

inclusive, there will for the purpose of sa isfying 
the moneys seemed theiehy, default having been 
made in pa. ment thereof, he sold at Public Auctionpa. і
oil Wednesday tne 
eleven o'clock in tin 
Office ill

fifteenth day of June next at 
e forenoon in front of the Post 

і Chatham. New Brunswick, the lands 
and pr mises mentioned and described in said 
Indenture of Moitgage as follows "All and 
“singular the Inn is and premises situate at Elm 
“Tree River, known and distinguished as the 
“Bnrgault and Martin Saw Mill Property’’ and 
“which said property was conveyed to the said 
“Christine Doucet party oroue half by deed from John 
“Burgault tearing date the twenty seco -d day of 
“June, A. D. 1880 and the other one half by 
“deed from Peter P. Doucet, both of which said 
“dteds are duly rev rded in Registry of the County 
“of Gloucester and wherein lull descriptions aud 
•boundaries are 
“and singular t 
“leges and app 
"belonging, or і 
W. V. WINSLOW,

Sol. for Mortgage 3.

— -—Also a nice selective at ------

Parlor and -Cooking Stoves 
With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE-J

ng of which can be taken out for e’eaning 
<6>iag away with th removing oi pipe or 

the trouble with oilier stoves.

I X General ITows and. ITotes-
A bunch of cheiry blossoms was picked 

frofh a tree in the town of New G'as“ow last 
wet k.

SUCCESSOR TOthe Uni 
і hereby 
oven &s із E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM’ N. B.
Mrs. Blake’s parlor was full of 

pleasant talk that bright summer 
afternoon. “I saw Miss Perkins at 

, her window, as I came in,” said 
Mrs. Swain.

“I don’t clopbt it,” answered lier 
hostess, “Poor s ml ! It seems hard 
not to ask lier, too ; but [ thought 
you might not care to tv 11 how 
much your dresses co t, how much 
Dr. Kennedy’- tees ' am muted to 
last month, and what the minister 
is going to preach to us about next 
Sunday.”

The ladies laughed, and the con
versation turned on Miss Plum
mer’s work an 1 adventures. She 
had Keen in Mexico and in the 
-Northwest, ami had so much to tell 

z that when the great hull clock 
z struck five Mrs. Blake was quite 

/ surprised, and she went out in a 
-z hurry to begin lier preparations for 
t supper. The house was an ol |-

faahioned one, with tin- side door 
opening directly into tiie kitchen, 
and the only means of access to the 
cellar were by a trap-door in the 
kitchen floor, and the steepest 
possible stairs.

z Mrs. Blake started a crackling
wood fire, opened the outer door for 
coolnees, and swung back the door 

t of the trap, which was of such gen-

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the tills (liven to Scott's Emul 

c.ion of Cud Liver Oil by many thousands 
«•ho have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its on 

properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Usz it and try your 
Wright. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
and St.00

A. 0- McLsaa.
880 and
: P. Do

md wherein lull descriptions 
clearly d' lined, tugothr-r with 
he buiblii 

urtenances

1 fined, together with all 
ugs, improvements, privi- 
i to the said premises 

appertaining.”
BANK OF MONTREAL.

Mortgagee.

MUSICAL !nutritious

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
1891-1892.

Mr. S. W. F am ham will remain in Chatham dur
ing the present winter to tcauh music. Terms mod
erate to any ne desiring private lessons iu voice 
culture NOTICE OF SALE !WINTERTho race meeting for the Maritime Pro

vinces will l»e held at Mooaepath Park, St. 
John, on August 10th and 11th.

.Xjr m
To John A. McDonald formerly of the Parish of 

Glenelg, in the County of Northumberland 
Pi ovi'ice of New Brunswick, farmer, at pee 
Vancouver, in the Province of British Coin to! 
to all others whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain li denture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the third day of October, 
in the j ear of our Lord One Thousand Eight H un
dred and Eighty Seven made between tho said 
A. McDonald of the one part aud Richard Носкеп, 
of Chatham, iu the County end Province aforesaid, 
merchant, of the other part and recorded in 
volume 65 of the County Records on pages 378, 379 
ami 380 and numbered 339 therein.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured for said mortgage, default having 
been inade in payment there->f, be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the store of the said Richard 
Hoc ken, aforesaid, «m Saturday the seventh 
May next, at twelve o'clock, no.m, the lanus i 
premises mentioned in said lr.de».ure us lolluws: 
‘ All that lot or parcel of land situate on the north 
‘ side of Black River, in the Parish of Glenelg, iu 
' the County of Northumberland being all that part 
“of Lot number two granted te James Uoodfelluw, 
“bounded as follows : ou the easterly side by lands 
“granted to Donald Morrison,, on the westerly side 
"by lands granted to John Wells containing two 
“hundred acres more or :ess, and wis sold aud 
“conveyed to the said John A. McDonald b> 
'Mauits Graham by deed bearing date the sixteenth 
“day of September in ihe year of our Lord Due 
• Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Niue, as bv 
“reference thereto will full 
“therol iu Volume 47 of 
“ Records, together wi 
“pruvenents thereon 
“belonging.”

Dated at Chatham the twentv seventh day of 
February, A. D. 1892.

RICHARD HOCK EN.

l-ripfly
fiXvho!

#~vN and after THURSDAY. DEC.
Railway, daily (Sundays’ exeepteci) as I cl

^I7th, until further notice, trains will rffh on the above
ХШуіїTurn the Rascals out. •Llr'.' j "hu?!»^ "V* Connecting with I. C- R- Trains.

GOING NORTH-
* LOCAL TIMS TABLS.

No 9 Expanse. No. 7 Mixed 
Lêave Chatham, 910 p. m. 2 30 p.m.
Arrive Chatham June., 9.40 “ 3 00 ”
Leave '* “ 10.00 "
Arrive Chatham,

Between Chatham and. Fredericton.
For Chatham.

» rrri;. I hr і
hr «ililhlWe refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, cjnstipatioto, sick head
ache, etc., infesting the'^TTOmau system. 
Turn them out aud keep tlism 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the 'n 
disease, which invigorates, tones and 
strerrgtheus the entire system.

The resul's of the Moods in northern 
Mississipi are simply appalling. Hu idr«ds 
of lives have been lost and the 1 >ss of 
property is beyond calculation.

For F’ton.
(read down)

7.45 a. m.... Chatham Junction .... 5 32 p. m.
Blackville ...............4.25 p. m.

(read up)
Chatham.......... ar. 6.00 p. m.number. « li-i nr• nd ЧОІ.І И. I ALl.L*3jmb by us ng 

зЖїігаї foe to 4.00 •'8 55 a. in..........
10.30 a. m.............. Doaktowu ...............3.05 p. m.

GOIN O SOUTHCentral Property ... .2 00 p. m. 
....12.40 p. m.

11 20 a. m................  Boicatown .
12.40 p. in.............. Cross Creek.
2.05 p. m..............  Marysville ............... 11.17 a. m.
2.17 p. ni...................Gibson ...

or 2.20 p. m..............Freuerktou .

ГІМв TAHLE.
No. 8 Express. No. 5 Mixed 

Chatham, Leave, 3.30 a
Chatham June n.Arrive, 4.60 

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive,

5
10.55 a. m. 
11.25 “
1Г

... .11 65 a. m.FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP. 4.10 J.-. .11.00 a. m. 4 40
The uiidcrsig-'еЛ will sell or lrt the valuable 

centrally Situate I in Nelson (known as 
all that piece or parcel of 
ith the buildings erected 

•vater on the premises. Further- 
be obtained at Mie presbytery.

N. POWER, Nelson, N. B.

between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag 
on, Derby Siding,Upper Nelsou Boom, Chelinstord, Grey Rapi Is, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, 

McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniar.

Passengers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can go in to Chatham and return to meet next 
train free of charge.

property
tho store property) 
land in conjunct! 
thereon. Best 
inorniati

Station—Ne

An Enterprising Hotel Man

It is stated that a hotel man in Toronto 
has posted up a notice stating that all 
diners at his place who use Burdook Blood 
Bitters to tone up their appetite and 
strength, will be charged 20 per cent, extra. 
We do not know how true this is, bat В. B. 
B. undoubtedly does the work and does it 
quickly and well.

run through to destinations ou Saturday nights.
The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains strip at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

Z4Z4 XT XT are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
Vy Vf la iT JliV/ JL A vfi-v O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th“ 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery o 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

Trains on I. C. R.
“If
ear of our
.Fifty N me, as by 

illy appear, or to the Record 
the Northumberland County 

with ail building-i and inl
and appurtenaces to the same

For Sale. •
22 Bbla. Caraquefc Herring 
26 1-2 Bbis.

R. A. LAWLOR, 
T. DbsBRISAY, [ Trustees of 

Wm. Murray J. B. SNOWBALL, ManagerMarch 29, 1892.
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